
SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. ENORMOUS SACRIFICEFIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

CARTWRIGHT SCARED. ' LOCAL MATTERS. OFWolves.KEEP, orr th

Fine Zephyr GINGHAMS,HI M II IOITBEAL AND WANTS LATEST «LEANINGS BT THE «AZ- 
MB. LACMEB TO AID HIM. ETTB*S REPORTERS.

Jij/,! all new patterns, fresh from the looms; 
the most Fashionable Colorings, war
ranted not to fade in washing.

-He UnderMr. Laurier Cannot Leave H False Prêtons Among the
has hie Hands Foil Where he Is— Shipping—In the Field, etc.,

I > The Conservatives well Organised 
and will Gain Seats.

Point Lbpreaux, Feb. 22. 3 p. m.— 
Wind north west, fresh, clear. Therm. 
15. schooners outward.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

r.J
Montreal, Feb. 23.—Sir Richard Cart

wright arrived in town Saturday night 
and was in conference with the Liberal Gurney division S. of T. will visit 
leaders all day yesterday at the Windsor Almon Lodge, Millidgeville, Tuesday

h
Fraternal Visit.—The members ofAll Choice «loallfy.

These beautiful Dress Ginghams were manufactured at the St. Croix Cotton 
and^vouM6only say thatchings wenTgcr ^ ^ MiU, from imported yarns, and in consequence of the quality being too good, and

ing on smoothly in Ontario. From 
private sources, however, it is learned 
that all is not, conlenr de rose in the 
sister province.

True, Sir John and Sir Charles Tupper 
have had the effect of stirring up people
as they never have been stirred up be- Runaway. A horse owned by E, 1* 
fore, and the annexation revelatiomthave Roi Willis ran away on Brussels street 
created an outburst of feeling against last evening. It was captured on the

Hew oil heed sad arriving

therefore too high in price for the general trade,%
In the Field.—Ex Aid. Davis hss ao

The whole stock at the mill, aggregat
ing nearly five thousand pieces, was pur
chased by us at an enormous sacrifice. 

We now offer them at retail at Twelve-
the Liberal party that is sure to tell old Westmoreland road by officer
strongly against them on the 5th March. Garnett, No damage was done to either £Hlu""Qell8lT C6lit8 pGf y&fCla 
Sir Richard knows this, and it is be- horse or sleigh, 
lieved his unexpected visit is for the 
purpose of inducing Hon. Mr. Laurier 
and other Liberal leaders to make a tour

ceded to the request of a number of 
electors of Brooks ward and will be a 
candidate for the office of alderman at 
the civic election in April next.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
NOTES OF THE 'CONTEST. 65,67 and 68 Dock St.
HOW THE FIGHT IS FBOOl

-THE COHSEETATIVEE MVES 
TO WIT.

H

Latest Particulars from 
the Scene of the 

Explosion.

F

t-J. L. Carleton’e Cbmllemge
Wires Crossed —One of the fire alarm ___

wires fell across the wires of the New MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
, „ Brunswick Electric Light Co. Saturday ————— 

through Ontario with the object of off- night and earned the compor to 
setting Sir John’s triumphal progress.

It is not known yet whether Mr. Laur
ier will be able to go as he has his hands
fall in this province. The Conservative The Last Carnival.—The fancy dress 
party being thoroughly alive to the eit- carnival to be held at the Palace rink 
nation are leaving no stone unturned to Tuesday night will be the last ef the sea- MACMlEKEM., 
prevent Mr. Herder's boast that he would son and promises to be more of a 
carry the whole province of Quebec, for cess than the previous one. The prises 
Hon. Mr. Laurier, from proving true, are to be awarded by ballot.
From present appearances it looks as The Historical Society.—The regular 
though the Conservatives will gain in- meeting of the New Bronswick Histori- 
stead of losing seats in this province. cal60ciety will held at their 
Mr. Laurier sees this and fears to leave 
hie natural battle ground for Ontario.

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS.

Taken Up-Tke North 
Going in for Victory.

The contest is glowing warmer, the
workers are all in earnest, the conser
vatives are bound to win and the signs of 
victory for them increase daily. On the 
2nd of this month the first announcement 
of the election was made, on the 9th. the 
conservative candidates were chosen 
at a splendid meeting, and by tbe 
11th, all the ward and parish 
workers were organized and down to 
work. And all this done while the Lib
erals were hunting fora man to fill in 
the blank on their ticket. Fortunately, 
for appearance sake, they got the blank 
filled before the nomination farce was 
carried out in Berryman’s hall. But 
that meeting lost votes for the Liberals. 
Old time fighters on the Liberal side 
were not there, 
most of those who were missed from the 
liberal platform that night have come to 
the front on the Conservative side and 
are now working earnestly in the in
terest of the city and county against the 
fads which had been forced upon them 
by the Liberals and which have driven 
them from that party. Everything is Tun
ing smoothly and there is every prospect 
of the efforts of the workers on the conser
vative side being rewarded by seeing a 
clean sweep made here of the candidates 
of the party whose policy is driving its 
best men from its ranks.

The committees for Dukes, Sydney, 
Kings, Queens, Prince and Wellington 
will meet at Foster’s building tonight 
at 8 o’clock.

Queens county non-residents and 
others will meet at 175 Prince William 
street tonight at 8 o’clock.

Messrs. Hazen, McKeown and Skin- 
will speak in the public hall at Pls- 

arinco this evening.
Hon. Mr. Leblanc, a member of the 

local government, will oppose Dr. 
Legere in Kent, v

John Black, banker will contest St 
Johns, Quebec, against the Wiman cand
idate.

Hon. Thomas R Jones and E. McLeod 
Q. C., addressed a large meeting at head
quarters in Foster’s building, Saturday 
night

A. C. Smith, M. P. P., and A. W. 
Macrae addressed a largely attended 
and" enthusiastic meeting at Hampton 
village on Saturday night in the inter
est of the liberal conservative party. 
Mr. McLaughlin occupied the chair. 
The meeting showed that Mr. Foster is 
on top as usual.

Mr. K. F. Burns, on his arrival home 
at Bangor last night, was ac
corded
About 100 persons met him at 
the train, formed a torchlight procession 
and headed by a brass band took him 
around the town, setting off fire works 
along the route. Opposite his resi
dence Mr. Burns stood up in his 
sleigh and made a short address. 
N. A. Landry has been nominated by 
the Acadian convention to oppose Mr. 
Burns, but judging by the reseption 
given the latter, Mr. Landry’s chances 
of election are slim indeed. Mr. Barns’ 
friends are confident that they can give 
him a good majority.

CANNED GOODS IN STO^K.
LOBSTERS, S ALMOST,

COHST (Util.Chi.t.1 BLUEBERRIES, TOMATOES,
PEACHES,(CMudian). BAKED BEANS. 

QHEEDT BEAMS, LUMCH TONGUE, OX TONGUG, 
POTTED MEATS, etc.

their dynamos for a few minutes, until 
ths wires were separated. GBEEN PEAS

(Little Chief)
VOLUNTEERS MAN THE 

CAGES AND GO DOWN
FOR WORE OF RESCUE.

Plain and Fancy Drers Goods lOe 
per yard, former price 10c.

AU Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 28c.

BlackFreneh Cathmere 9Be, form
er p-ice 48c., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere aU prices.
Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 12c, former price 16c.
M-n’. Regatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Cottars, lies and Under 
Clothing.

Ladies and Misses Corsets, all 
sizes.

JUsT ARRIVED—1 CaseLadi** 
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish.

8UC-

The Number of Dead Amounts 
to One Hundred and 

Eighteen. CO.J-A-ZR-IDIlNnE! AMD
Market building, tomorrow evening at 
eight o’clock, when I. Allen Jack will 
read a paper on Victoria ward.THE WORK OF Rescue CONTINUED 

DURING LAST NIGHT.
THE MARQUIS OF LORNE.

We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock.

ChildreoVCOïded' Waists.

Baptisms.—Several persons were bap
tized yesterday morning in the Brussel’s 
St. Bapt. church and one received on ex
perience. Revival services this week 

Londnn, Feb 23,.—The first of a series Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- 
of articles published in the Daily ing at 8. p. m. Cordial welcome to all 
Graphic, upon tbe Canadian press, and who wish to attend, 
written bv the Marquis of Lome, appear
ed today.

Among other things the Marquis 
says:—The annexationist scare is a use
ful lesson, bringing home to onr minds 
the fact that the Colonies are practically 
an independent nation. This is a whole
some

Hie Article In Tbe Grnpble-Cwadn 
Will Not Barter Her PelMSesl Inde-

Siùce then
Fight More Bodies Recovered up to 

Noon 1 e-dey—Other* Die from their 
Injurie»—Au App-el tor Aid.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Spring hill Mines, N. 8., Feb. 22.—The 
greatest calamity ever felt in the Mari
time Provinces and one of the most ter
rible in North America,, occurred here on 
Saturday at noon in the eas* 
and west slopes of the Cumber
land Coal and Railway Com
pany’s mines. It exceeds the Drummond 
and Foord pit explosions in fearful caus
alities and heart-rending scenes. Fifty 
women were widowed in an instant, and 
the fatherless are counted by scores. 
The dead lie tom and bruised and blis
tered in their homes of this quiet little 
town.

The great coalmines presented greater 
activity yesterday than ever before. Bat 
it was this terrible activity that told a

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

The Students of the Normal School at
Fredericton have commenced the pub
lications of a monthly eight page paper 
called the Normal Light. The first num
ber contains some very well written 
essays etc. and the paper will form a 

, ., . ... , . , . very pleasant mode of communication
thihgfor tbe public to bn reminded between the atudeDta and their friends.

of, no comparison is possible between --------- ♦---------
the Colonies and Ireland. The Marquis Cocoa Free.—Messrs. Macanley Bros. & 
ridicules the idea that Canada desires to Co. have given permission to the agent of 
barter her political independence "for Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa to serve 
the government of the stars and stripes ” in their show room up stairs cups of

cocoa, free of cost, commencing to
morrow, Tuesday Feb 24th till Friday 
27th included. The agent requests every 
lady and gentleman in St. John to call 
and drink a cup of this celebrated

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street. Daniel & Robertson,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

REMOVAL NOTICE. Killed »t n Log Brew—Tbe Divorce
Court—Prof. Buell end the Victoria 
Hospital.

cocoa. ________ _________

Pastor Mb. Capp Presented with a

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Feb. 23.—A man named

Hovey, residing at Marysville, was Farewell Address.—T. H. Capp, pastor
kSled on Saturday afternoon at that 0f the Cobnrg street Christian church, o ll « nT LI A M n IIUQTITIITE
place by a log rolling off a brow on him w,n leave tonight, by the C. P. R. for SHOKTMAWU IHOI 1 I Ml 1C.
breaking his legs and injuring him in- Montreal, en route to Springfield, Mo., will nubl. .11 gopili to obt,™ a rrtcticl !mowl»d*. o(SHORTHAND a°d “l*"
ternally. He lived bat a short time where he will labor during the next three "*£££‘evÉr^vÊnSig (er "at 8.turdW) 7.30 ,o 9.30 Apply» ’
a“®r- months. At the expiration of that time, py 7 TvnTTOVD OrmD mu a xm TKTgTTTTTPP

The court of divorce and matrimonial Mr. Capp will decide the question wheth- J. H, SHU KI KAN 11 lJNSlll U IL,
causes opens to morrow, Judge Wetmore er he wjU locate permanently in Spring- Oddfellows Hall, Sf. John, N. B.
presiding. field. At the conclusion of the service

Professor Buell will give his exhibi- evening, Mr. Capp was presented 
tion of Canadian scenery in the City with an address, from the members of 
Hall on Friday evening next under the the church wishing him and his family 
auspices of the Board of Trustees of an success in the future and expressing

their esteem for him personally.
Under False Pretences.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THEHaving to remove my 
stock on the first of May to 
store 3 doors above, now 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boors and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them. 
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

At
twelve on Saturday a thousand men were 
working cheerily and safely in the 
colleries. Shortly after one, a tremor 
shook the ground and a dull re
port reached the ears of those 
working far beneath the surface, 
deep down on the levels and inclines of 
the western slope. The seams only 
trembled but the miners knew what it 
meant. Casting aside their implements 
every man made a rush to escape. They 
feared not the explosion for that was in 
the eastern slope half a mile or more 
away but that which follows so closely 
on an explosion miners dread—after

No voice can tell the story of how tbe 
accident occurred for all within range 
were struck down without a moment’s 
notice. The explosion occurred in bord 
3,balance 7, but bow, must be left to con
jecture. Only those on the surface heard 
the report while many even in the next 
leads did not. One crew of men did 
not emerge from the western slope till 
the searching party brought some dead 
from the ruins about an hour after
wards.

The awful cry “explosion in the 
mine” went over the town and the peo
ple rush* d in an agony of donbt to the 
eastern slope. Rain and hail beat piti
lessly down but the women, half clad, 
stood sobbing and clasping their bands, 
calling upon father, brother or husband 
who worked below and had not yet ap
peared. Volunteers manned the cages. 
It was a terrible risk but the brave men 
stood fast and went down into perhaps 
an unknown hell to look for their com
rades or relatives.

Thomas Scott took charge of the first 
crew and this was speedily followed by 
another and another. Down nineteen 
hundred feet went they, through levels 
and balances, past dead bodies, canvas
sing all air possible by fastening up 
doors torn down by the force of the ex
plosion. Strong men went into the 
month but only to be borne back suffo
cated and unconscious, but still the work, 
went on till six o’clock in the evening 
when it was found necessary to rest. 
Many bodies had then been removed. 
No one could live who had encountered 
the first sweep of the fire damp. The 
men who were rescued tell of how their 
comrades fell either in the explosion 
itself or were suffocated by. the flames or

Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-----

Victoria Hospital

BOOTS AND SHOESPARNELL AT ROSCOMMON.

Frank Dunlop was sentenced to three 
months hard labor by police magis
trate Ritchie this morning for obtaining 

Dublin, Feb 23.,—Parnell made a num- goods under false pretences. On Friday 
her of short speeches on his way to last Dunlop called at the store of Alex.
Roscommon, yesterday. The general McDonald, on the corner of Pond 
burden of bis remarks was that not even and Georges street, and obtained
the Healytes dare say that Gladstone’s a load of hay, which he said 
assurances are satisfactory. No oppoei- was for Mr. Robert Clarke of Adelaide 
tion to Parnell was manifested along the road. On Saturday he called for another 
route, and at Roscommon he was pre- load, but this time Mr. McDonald was 
sented with an address from various auspicious of Dunlop, who was consider- 
bodies. His speech was received with ably under t. e influence of liquor and

refused to give any hay unless he could 
produce an order from Mr. Clarke. Dun
lop left the store but returned in a few

Burlington, N. J. Feb 23.—Mrs. Sarah minutes with an order, which Crowds have visited our store this 
Charles, proprietoress of a small candy 1,6 sai<1 Mr" Clarke had week—drawn there by the genuine re
shop on Earl street, was beaten by a 8iTe™ hl™' Th® order was auctions in the lines we wish to close
drunken rowdy named John Boyce last by^r- ^ar «^u_*asDB’|“p waa° out. Many are sold, others remain; to

îd^Tnlt Sngtf there we have added some special

some candy. the transaction. Dunlop had sold the bargains in
first load of hay to Conn Leary of the 
Strait shore. Mr Leary paid Mr. Clarke vay T 
for the hay, tand the thief begun his DlÇ/lV MTI tiwtleff 

Kansas City Mo, Feb 23.,—The heavy term of three months in jail today, 
snow which was followed by rain, has . nitw •caused the flooding of the Missouri river T • * * îannn DV€>SS (jtOOCISj
and ha. resulted iu the loss of five lives, _ ,Iv'gtu,t' n18’°®°

— »— “ Hamburg
75,000 cases refined petroleum,New York
to Japan, 23 cents; hrigt Glenorohy, ormfnn/Vht^
Neuvitus to New York, $1,500 ; schr.Mys- 
tery, Halifax to New York, salt fish, 26

per bbl ; brigt Alice Do boy to JUST OPENED OUR
___Cayes, lumber, and back to New ,ESSHBiS Mm 49c. WI8 M
SffilSKlSVÏ.lî.bS A FULL TOOK OF

n „ , 00 , St John, coal, 75 cents ; E. Walsh, Port
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 23. The state of j0hnson to St. John, coal,75 cents ; brig. nfiPfUl (lTTTDIÏlll nil (11170(1

siege has been temporarily suspended Elrica, Philadelphia to Cienfuegos, coal, KH\\ \H K X (j XI/.IjN
during the progress of the municipal and hack, sugar, private terms; bargt. UllliUU UU1111U, till UltiUU,
«UoHnn Henry A. Burnham, Weymouth, N. S.,to

. ^ _ Buenos Ayres lumber at $1.10 per m. __—■  -----
Trouble on the Florida. —Schooner 

Florida, which was ashore on Handker
chief Shoal, floated off herself Friday
nightand was boarded by some Chatham clearing 8»t 14C. & p&lT. 
people. Early Saturday morning the
LTdeYag^mVnr,o»ewshite Also a bargain in Fine

Black Cashmere, all wool, at
up the vessel to those in the tug boats.
Tbe tug boat men, however, drove those 
on board off and took possession them
selves. The men who were first on on
board will enter a claim for salvage. The UUu. 
schooner was towed to New Bedford.

He is Presented with an Address, and 
bis Speeeh Received with Cheers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

-----AT-----BARNES & MURRAY'Ssplendid reception.

19 KINO STREET.CLEARING 
UP SALE.

In order to clear off our Winter Goods and 
other Lines in which we are overstocked, we have 
made a Great Reduction on former prices.W. H. COCHRAN. Ladies OU Goat skating Boots, 

Fair s’Hched at $1.18, former 
price $2.28.

Ladies Oil Pebbls Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, at $2.28, 
former price $2.50.

Laeties Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.80, former price 
$1.78

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$ 1.80. former price $1.75. 

Misses Co do ran Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35, former prl‘ e$ t.60. 

Misses OH. Pebble Ska'ing Boots 
at $1.25. former price $1.80. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
n tiled,$1 OO. formerpriee$1.2B 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$ {.BO, former price $2.78.

4 Case- Ladies American Buh- 
beis. flret quail y, widths M and 
F, at 30 cen's per pair.

Besides many other I in s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are mtisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

loud cheers.LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

-o-Kllled by a Drunken Rowdy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly With.

QUEBEC LOYAL.

A despatch from Montreal yesterday 
says :—By order of Archbishop Fabre, a 
mand ment was read in all the Catholic 
churches of this ditifcese to-day, referring 
to his safe arrival home. The conclud
ing portions of the document are most 
significant, where his grace hints at the 
annexation movement and in the strong
est possible words - warns the faithful 
against those who would seek to disturb 
the present relations with tbe empire.

At Notre Dame de Grace, Rev. J. N. 
Maréchal, brother of the vicar general of 
Montreal, after reading the mandament 
in question, adverted to the* full measure 
of liberty which all classes in Canada en
joy under the protection of Great Britain 
and inculcated into the minds of his 
hearers sentiments of affection, gratitude 
and loyalty which the French Canadians 
particularly should entertain towards 
the empire for all the liberties they en
joy. He deplored that any one should 
dream of annexation to the United 
States, or that Canada should enter into 
any arrangement with that country that 
would tend to weaken or sever the ties 
wheih bind us to the motherland.

AT ST. MARTINS.

Word was received from St. Martins 
yesterday that John L Carleton said he 
was anxious to meet any conservative 
on St Martins platform, and he is re
ported to have issued a challenge to that 
effect.

The Liberal conservative club of St 
Martins have nominated Fred.M.Sproul, 
a member of the club to meet Mr. Carle- 
ton in Vaughn’s hall on any day after 
the 26th mat

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and cam be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s-
CHEMIST and DRUGOIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
watchmaker,

SI UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Lost in the Miweonrl Flood.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

dren whose house was undermined and 
thrown into the river.

A Scotch Agitator Insane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Epirbubgh, Feb. 23.—Alexander Rob
erson the noted Scoch land agitator has aux 
been sent to an insane asylum being of 
unsound mind.

“You Are Invited FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
ARMOUR & CO., 10 King Street.

Suspended During The Election»
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

OF CHICAGO,TO CALL AT t.FlNUl,
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'S

Grocery, 50 KtngStreet, 
And try » Cap ef their celebrated

yj

EXTRACT OF BEEF The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington Feb. 23.—Indications.— 
Forecast—Fair weather. Variable winds 
becoming southerly. Slightly warmer 
Tuesday.______  ^ ________

Sec the Linen Towels we m

HARNESS, HARNESS.A young lady will be in attendance to dispense 
the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extract.

The Indies of8L John are specially invited, 
and everybody else is welcome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the llth inst. .

-------REMEMBER AT-------

gas.
To-day at six o’clock’one hundred and 

fourteen bodies had been recovered
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials. 

------- ALSO-------London Stock Market».
Loir non, 12.30 p m.

Consols 96* for money and 9615-16 acct.

"fô4 s,5“ ÎSKw.
Atlantis and Great^W

many of them horribly mutilated and 
many were unrecognizable, others were 
quite natural.

Searching parties began operations 
from both the east and west slopes for 
the two are connnected.

HORSECOLLARS
49c. a yard, good value for of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFGEO. ROBERTSON & 00,'S
Canada Pacific............................
* do. Seconds............................
minois Central.........................
Mexican ordinary......................
St Paul Common.
New York Central 
PeranyIrani»................
Mexican Central new 4s
Spanish Fours..........
Bar Silver ......................

Grocery. SO King St. HORSE BLANKETS,
Another case of the 36 in. 

White Cotton to open; 11 
yards for 99 cents.

the best values in the city.The Injured.
Fifteen wounded were taken out with

in a couple of hours. They were:—
Hyett Noyles, burned.
John Dikens suffering from the effects 

of burns and fire damp.
J. B. Anderson, burned.
Gordon Carmichael, burned.
Hugh Brent, insensible from fire 

damp.
Willard Carter, blow in face, died last 

night
John Conway, slightly burned.
Harry Nase, burned, but will recover.
Cyrus Munroe, Port Elgin, seriously 

burned, but will recover.
Joshua McNeil, struck on the head 

died from concussion.
Dan Robertson, seriously burned.
George I. Hopkins, burned slightly.

Continued on fourth Page.

STOVES, STOVES, PROFESSOR BANCROFT'S BODY.

T. FINLAY.THE NORTH END.
The hall engaged by the Conservatives 

for the meetings of Saturday night were 
too small to accommodate the hundreds 
of electors who wanted to hear the 
speakers. Boat wick’s hall and Temple 
of Honor hall were filled with the most 
enthusiastic audiences.

At', the Bostwick hall meetng J. C. 
Robinson presided, and at the Temple 
hall meeting the chair was occupied by 
Dr. Wm. Christie. The speakers at both 
meetings were J. D. Hazen, DrF. E. Bark
er and George Robinson, while in addi- 

• tion J. D. Howe spoke in Bostwick’s hall 
and Aid Connor in Temple hall.

The North end conservatives are work
ing for » complete snow-under of the 
liberals.

Found Title Morning:, He Has Been 
Misting Since 8th, December Last.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
- Providence, R. I. Feb. 23.—The body

UmroZuKX nm-Coüo “dull prie., in of Prof. Timothy W. Bancroft of Brown 
buyers favor. American middling 4 * d sales University who has been missing since 
70000, bales spec and export 500 recto 23000. J .
Amn 17300. Futures quiet but steady. December 8th 1890, was found in Dyers

cbieagoVarfcets. pond, Cranston, early this morning. He
Yesterday Today was 53 years of age. In ’68 he was called 

PoM CIo8ed' 0pened' to Brown as professor of rhetoric and 
English literature.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at 227 UNION ST.

BOOTS AND SHOESGreatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

---------Full Link of---------
Women’s. Boys’, Misses', Youths’ and Children’s, 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole. Don’t fall to 
secure a pair of onr 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

17 Charlotte Street.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.N. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantel*?. Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is *ew complete. 
Compare prices _ before 
placing your

9.86May.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. QL ADIOLIJREE8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloeur 
ing plants now on hand.

». sicintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

Empress Frederick's Visit.
BY TBLKQRAPH TO TH* QAIXTTK

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’s 45
street they will see
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s , , .
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per been productive of an era of much bet- 

04 Germain St., (Masonic Building)., ten in a hunch. ter feeling towards Germany.

Paris, Feb. 53.—It is generally conced- 
Charlotte e(j that the visit of the Empress 

this state-c.r. BURNS, Frederick of Germany to this city has

THE JEWEL RANGES
STILL HEAD THE LIST.

Onr confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it np for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

' BEAR IN MIND■

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

FOB SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE■V 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
NEW SPRING GOODS.
We have just received a portion of our spring 

importations of

DRESS GOODS♦

of the finest quality and latest styles.
These goods are very .choice and fashionable, 

they are now open for inspection, and we invite 
the Ladies to call and see them before making 
their spring purchase. These goods will be found 
to be extremely reasonable in price-

}

# CORSETS.
We have received a fine assortment of the 

Celebrated American P. N. Corset, quality and 
fit guaranteed.

97 KING STREET.
NOW IN STOCK,

FAUT GLACE”
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Ike most permanent 8I*“' "* "*

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, -

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDET <6 CO take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Ho«e, Corseta,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Plllowt'otten, 
Sheeting and H 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

ibnrga.

313 Union Street.

FURNITURE.
th* BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Oases; 
ejurpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children?s Chairs, aU styles.
X look at the stock will convince you that It is complete.

JOHN "WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
SPECIAL SAINT JOHN NUMBER.

H.l.raTBATISG and showing onr city to advantage.
Regular price 2Bcts., we wUl seU at lBcts., or 2 copies for 28ets. 

Splendid paper to send to friends away.

WATSON <Sb CO’S
Cor. Charlotte and. Union Streets.

In Politics we are on the Fence.
In Trade we are on Deck and at the Guns.

Opened this week, a mammoth stock of Boots for the spring trade in all the 
very latest novelties yet produced by the most skilled artisans in America. These 
goods were bought for cash, direct from the Factories; and to sell cheaper than we 
do is a moral impossibility. They will be retailed at wholesale prices.

Thanking the people of St John and vicinity for the very liberal patronage 
received last year we are in a position this year to beat our well earned 
record for low prices and honest goods. A special discount for 15 days more.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
TRYON WOOLEN MF’O co. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE
ÎOnly one door above Royal Hotel.

wixjXjJL-azm: j.

I<
*_iv ■■■ . ■■

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1891.
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The Evening Gazelle haa .
^ more readers In St- John .

than any other dally 
newspaper. ^

The Rveiling Gazelle has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1891.

50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.rSTEY’S 

QOD LIVER 
QIL CREAM

Saint 3ehn_ M
SAINT JOHN »■' A- MONDAY. FCBRUAB.V- 1887.

The Use Of A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special Une 

just opened at $a-®° 

each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTrOCKERY STORE,
READ!ssskss?

What is needed is a medicine that 
m effectually opening the bowels, 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found in

Do yon expect to have-» 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

are IL
-&LQBfc-

FISHERIES
'mises "»

NEW GOOD'
COTTONADES

0"
HAN ONTO Al

LlBERAL PARU
lEEflNG

Ayer’s Pills,
Milch, while thorough in actloiu strenrtnen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

height years I wa, »ffl!cted withcnn- 
•tlpitlon, which at last bec»"» «J*1,*”" 
the doctors could do no more for me. The 
I began to take Ayer's Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular and natural lo thelr 
movements. I am now in excellent health.
- Win. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.

■‘■When I feel the need of a cathartic, 1 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

•is........... 'll"' •"* '«..... ....•••line
.... ■ ..... in es.i.vsi.s s ssi si
••^iiiiiii. memhmH'**i■•I ,i m-.i"s*^1

^^^11 (III lino

Mm
E

CURES*m‘ 166 Union Street.
J.P.COLLINBERRYMAN’S

WALL-
Xtsl PXBRUA^ 

. to1**1 \
AiV.ecCi*. n>.f,

C LECTION

fl.
r K I N& ST At ET LI •i MANUFACTURERS.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
'I It will cost you le s 

money and give better 

returns.

'»

Personssa ioEiptiOB, Whoopig W.
IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILK. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ROYAL.RpYA
CLOTHIN<>tFV
SUIT', OVE-RCOA
IPSlCt S tit-WEST IN
)vr v l * t, f M AL L OR
jw._J.fP AS ER.

NErr~ tttiii ^»Ta«- H-\

Ii LiV.

CAMPBELL BROS., IN WANT OF
Effective I|M1 I"/

i#it#iit#** •*'*iiiiinullliJUUF
iiiiiH ..ii'f'MMiiiimAim it........ ....•■•"Hi.•milt •**••• Ml IHHIlM 
• ii«iim»i. ••mi.iinilllj 
o.ni.**»«"Miun.m HimVllH»»»»  ...... |

Sleighs(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
IF \tiian any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 

Grubb, Burwellvllle, Va.
“ For >ears I have been subject to consti

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 

, and I am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
lias been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

50 Gents a Week.rt
lTIONAL
^SHING

tOER.
YlERi.
\ffKC.cAki-t"

zrGARQ.

fl ---------AND---------

*18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET Rungs,
ST. JOHN.

COMING 0AY. |ii t FURS.: before purchasing, should call onEDGE TOOLS.i !• I mill (Vim Who doe» your 
washing, young 
manf Isitdone 
at home? No,of 
course not, you 
won’t

siii ifirrr*

ll?=5S
llgâlBiâv

ARTAyer’s Pills,
PREPABED BT *

Dr. J. 0. AYER & GO., Lowell, Kms. 
Sold by all Dealers to Medicine.

n: & 1 KELLY.& MURPHY,& BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
m--------k Manufacture mild STEEL

y. AlU VETS fully equal, if not
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

\}»i ii«• ill- a$ -tt THOU$ & afaWtSt— North End.i3- i ,o& PHŒNIXFffiE OFFICErVi NCr 6*r *F. MARRIED?V botheruvi II&C5ÊYÔ

j Uni Inn oooei 
vU> <mwe,”ivn‘
iU' ; /fTftEHT- 

■finoKkUlilO. 
\0RUffS,J,<

(5.V

THE EVENING GAZETTE ---------- op-----------mother with U-Ohl you,pr P O. Nov 4B4your
don’t live home you say, you board 
out. Let UNGAR do your wash
ing, for he does the mending <•«-. 
No holes <» your stockings whet, 
UNGAR sends them home.

TORÇ] 3 r. FOSTER & SON, j LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOBS A. BOWES.

I

■’rTv'/.'.'.—9“wmms
.......... ,,myp

..............
. ,,l Ml-IIIU»11

.................. ,,,m*
*• ml «■«.•••»

bnf] MANUFACTUKERS OFI» sundWIRE. STEEL, III II C 
and raON-CUTlWMI ^ V |..

.,4d SPIKE-, TACKS, BRADS,
SC BSC HI PTION8.

Jrf,fra:™v?f"Toh’mbb; ssss1 ™
foil -wing terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS
BIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

«•«•* in**' We offer lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings. Churches, and 

SHOE NAWS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &C. | Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

>waVe*jN *i
. -

m.v6i Amu, et*
/remet .*«*»
)kJ.C. tt'

1
'}

J..............SS Cents
........................ei.oo
...................  a.oo
.............................. 4.00 R.c. BOURKE& CO.ST- JOHX. ». B.

1828Established1828 S. S. dkFOREST,
Sub Agent.r-? J^a»00N ALD

• I, I » "II III'*
V,,,,-...... ""‘"vTIîl

IiIIII'IOIIHMIA ' )| ^

^tl » I • «•'f''"1"
V.M........»•""**
..iikH«r'*l«,"|lHI '•'if, i" -««iimniiiiXp-

’ iv:c '

keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps at¥mi

.7. HARRIS & CO. CITY OF LONDON 
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. Jobn.|F|R£ |NSURANCECO.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Iadvertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachin- 
ssrtion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $ 1 an inch <or first 
insertion, and SB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

6t Charlotte Street.Wish1 
’owe a

;
R.Ori’A/
JA? ^ OF LONDON, ENG.

-AND-HkSU BALM. Railway Car Works, 1 Capital, $10,000,000. | I ". VV. WI, >4 I .\ I,
MAmuAcniRKBï of Mill, Steambwt and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B

B^Loeses adjusted and paid without refer- | m0ny, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on SpwUl Supplies.

>J in
ia all its stages.

under the Canadian tariff would pay ^franchised and denounced it in the most | THIRKS FROS_*JWFOU*DU*D.

bitter terms, because under it they knew We learn by a communication re- 
that Grittism could not prosper. The cQ.ve^ frr>rri sti Johns, Newfound- 
Grits did not wish the young men of ^ at a meeting of the
New Brunswick to have votes. Sir John’s com^utee
electoral franchise act virtnally doubled behalf of tbe àtizena of that place, re- 
the number of voters in the city and ^ iyQ to tbe question Jof 
county of St. John, and this was done rigbt8 in that colony the following reso- 
againet the protests of the entire Grit luti()n of thanks was unanimously 
party, who have never ceased until on ^pted._
tbe eve of this election to denounce the Resolved, That this meeting desires 
measure which gave our young men to express its grateful appréciation of the 
votes. interest taken by our fellow-colonists of

the Dominion of Canada, in our behalf, 
for their manifestions of sympathy with 
us, in the hardships of our position, and 
for the active and valuable support and 
assistance afforded ns, by the press, the 
varions Boards of Trade, and other ex
ponents of public opinion and sentiment 
throughout the Dominion ; and the 
mittee recognize in this sympathy and 
co-operation, a source of strength and 
hope, to sustain and encourage the 
people of this colony to further persistent 
effort in the future.

Hisiant e«ll«F, 7 liMMt Core.
Failure Impôts*!* nwTTXXP CAR WHEELS.the rate of 117 per cent under the United 

States tariff.
2nd. Flannels of the best quality which 

pay at the rate of 40 per cent under the 
Canadian tariff would pay at the rate of 
138 per cent under the American tariff.

3rd. Woolen and worsted cloths of the 
best grade which pay at the rate of 40 
per cent under the Canadian tariff would 
pay at the rate of 160 per cent under the 
United States tariff.

Let us see how this difference in the 
tariff would affect the cost of these ar
ticles. Take the article of blankets and 
we have this result :

-ALSO-
3tes* Bnginea and Kill Ma

chinery
SI. JOHN. N. B..MONDAÏ.FBB.23.1891.

EtSlssssrf
C;8c^«m£tim.nddoth. N.UA »“■«‘•““A7,

FUlFDBD & CO., B80MVH.II, OUT. 
— Bmw of Imitation. .ImilM In n«°*.

Hut «Katileii 
Catarrh, such as, Boston Brown Bread R0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Every Saturday.

appointed to act onFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Castings, eto.. etc OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

■J. SXIDlSTBir KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

French treaty

Portland Rolling Mill, Families Supplied with
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

CAKE AND PASTRY
tug, and shapes of all kinds.

I
i of every description. 

Fresh every day.Bermuda Bottled.
„7°da0 ™‘î jsi sitîsrsi^
time nor the money.” “Well» If 
that Is impossible, try

Building, Saint John, hu P.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop» I
^ MANUFACTURE | J > O-

Steam Engines,
THE PROSFECTS II MGS.• m -IWORKS RUNNING IN FULL RL1ST.

Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

The Telegraph, which « nothing if not 
mendacious, is seeking to convey to its 
reader the idea that the prospects of the 
government in Kings county are bad 
and that the seat of the Minister of 
Finance is in danger. The Gazette has 
taken the trouble to obtain reliable in
formation on the political situation from 
eyery part of Kings Co., and as a result 
of this is able to state with confidence 
that the prospects in Kings were 
better and that the Minister of Finance 
will be returned by an overwhelm
ing majority on the 5tb of March. 
We have no degire to say anything un
kind to CoL pom ville but it ought 
evident to him that the contest in which 
he ia engaged can have but one result, 
Looking at the matter merely from the 
point of view of self interest it is absurd 
to suppose that the people of Kings 
would voluntarily give up the distinct
ion they now enjoy in having the 
Finance Minister of Canada, for their 
representative. Nor will the loyal 
county of Kings support a party which 
under the specious name of unrestricted 
reciprocity is in reality working for an
nexation.

74 Charlotte street.Cost of blanket per lb. in England..60 cts
Canadian duty....................................*4
Importers’ profit say 20 per cent....12■Vji v?j scornmm

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call » Bermuda Bot- 
tlea, and man, Hte> of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I with It; and the

HU*' o'/ïoVS.” “d ,“dcom-

I| y-..,
.ïiüiLs- W.

Books. Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers,

all of which we can supply from stock better and low
er than êver. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,

SfflSM°ISB£»nusD.96c ts.Total
Coot of blanket in England per lb...60 ote
American duty.................................... 62a
Importers’ per cent age

a

.. .w»jïekSoreoB for sale or hire on euy terme. All ... i ,
timu or BiMknmth work dm.. ifot gold by the dealers; J

prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
888 Pearl Street, New York

i*
Li: 12 ”i New Issues every week-

free.

V?
t $1.341

In the case of woolen and worsted 
eKathe th&difference is still greater, as 
fbr instance.—
Cost of «‘loth in England.
Canadian duty..................
Importer’s percentage....

NOTE UNO COW. ENT.
Mr. Robert Turner’s admirable letter, 

which we republished on Saturday, is 
the testimony of a well informed witness 
against unrestricted reciprocity. Mr. 
Turner understands the subject on 
which he writes thoroughly and he has 
no political preferences for the Conserva
tive party to warp his judgment. Neither 
the Globe nor the Telegraph takes any 
notice of Mr. Turner’s letter. They dare 
not face the truth.

The champion editorial idiot writes as 
follows in the silly Telegraph.

Under such intolerable and outrageous 
conditions we cannot hope to keep our 
œst young men in the country. The 
best and bravest and strongest will go; the 
weak, the puerile and the feeble will re
main. Thus the race itself will deterior
ate, unless we have speedily a change of 
government

When such rubbish as this is seen in 
the Telegraph, a paper which was once 
edited by William Elder, the reader 
will agree with the statement that “the 
weak, the puerile, and the feeble” re
main in the Telegraph office.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.Lileral-teemtive

NOMINATIONS.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH

Practical Enirlnccr tod Mill WHsfc
St. DirldiSt.. 8L John, H. B.

,...40cts. 
..... 16 " HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.,.. 8 “
to be I have ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Tur6icT„»M^,
Governors, Copprrine, Portable Forges, etc.

Amherst N. S.

,7"L55S£64cte. I.Total
Cost of doth per lb. in England----- 46cts.
United Sidtevduty.............................-64 •
Importer’s percentage...........8

Total
In both these examples we have 

placed the importer’s per centage at 20 
per cent on the cost which is probably 
too low, aa the importer who was pay
ing 64 cents duty on 40 cents worth of 
cloth weald certainly require to be paid 
iuterest on that also. It may be safely 
affirmed that tbe application of the 
American tariff to our dry goods trade 

The mining explosion which occurred would practically double the cost of the 
at Springbill on Saturday has in the better grades of uooda in that line which
history of Canada no parallel, so far as We now import from England. The Evening Globe is not sure that
loss of life is involved, except in the — mt, Alex. Gibson is in favor of nnre
Nanaimo,B. C. calamity, which occurred THE LOTIL LIBERALS. strlcted redprocity, and essays to tell
May 3rd, 1887. Horrors of this kind ------------ Mtil whe„ hia internals lie. Well, it ia
have been recorded from time to time Tfae Telegr,ph this morning has an- ea8y wlate M j. v. Ellis does, how 
ever since the mining of coal for fuel was otber editoriai on loyalty which is as re- Mr Gib80n has attained hia position,and 
engaged in to any considerable extent, markabie for the bitterness of its tone as he ought to know that the same brains 
sometime in the latter part of the 13th jt ia for the weakness of its arguments. gaide him in his present course, and that 
century, when its use be- The only portion of it which the readers he stands, with every great employer of 
came general in London because of the of (he Gazette will be interested in see- |abor oppoeed to the platform on 
scarcity of wood, notwitstandmg a pro- ing ig the following declaration of the which j v. Ellis stands : not afraid of 
bibitory edict of Edward II., the result loyaity 0f the Liberal party. The Tele- legjtjœate opposition, from the United 
of a memorial presented to parliament graph aay6 States, bnt of illegitimate. He can stand
setting forth that the burning of sea The Libera]B are loyal ; first to their today jn his splendid mills, making 
coal, as it was then called, was in- Bovereign, and then to Canada. They lntober aIld against United Can-
imieal to the public health, ft» m* prise ”^mote STin- ada ; but he could not against the Unit-
five hundred years, the world s output of ? x and goo§ ,iu with our ed States : for while New Brunswick now
coal has been continuously increasing, neighbora. To this end they desire; the slaughtering of her markets
and it is a question if the fatalities re- trade to be as free as the circumstances, manufacturers of Quebec andsuiting from explosions and after damp Can^a mi,^imiti^The^ resume^ ^.ToZo^against tCe of the
have not kept pace with the groath o fdeur and greatne88 jg trade and whole United States, and Mr. Gibson 
the operations in the mines. That =ommerce They long to see Cauda ittowa it, and wiU prevent that so far 
this should be so is creditable to neither f0n0W ln England’s footsteps. ^ big influenoe can.
science nor humanity, and the impres- when did England ever close her 
sion prevails that if the capitalists, who markets to the products of the Colonies 
invest their money in the mines were wbije 8be opened them freely to the 
exposed to the dangers which continual- people 0f some foreign country? Yet 
ly surround their employes,means would this is precisely what the loyal Liberals 

be adopted by which such calami’ the people of Canada to do. They 
ties as this which has fallen upon desire Canada to raise a high tariff wall 
Springbill would be made much less again8t the goods of the mother country 
frequent in their occurrence, while we admit free of duty every arti- 
In all of these mines the appliances are cie produced in the United States or 
at hand for generating electricity lor which comes from the United States, 
lighting purposes, by the use of which By carrying out this Liberal programme

great danger would he obviated. In we WOuld be ruining our own manu- ,uction of cotton8 cheaply, as well as 
the marble quarries of the United States factoring indoatnee and injuring Eng- ^ of those Napoleonic qtial-
cutling machines are need in the place iand at the same time and all this foff . which have made him finit in the 
of gunpowder or dynamite, as a means lbe benefit of the people of the United ,umber b„8;neas in Canada." “Open to 
for the removal of worthless rock as well States. This is the Liberal idea of loyal. him the market6 of the United States 

merchantable marble, and tyiHCcording to the Telegraph. and he would soon be one of the cotton
One would suppose that a party «0 kjn of America, while around him 

truly loyal as the Liberals pretend to won)d grow up one 0f the most flourish- 
be would have selected a loyal candidate communities to be seen in this 
for their standard bearer in this city. c0°ntrv„
Yet the man they selected, Mr. John V. Jugt ^ Mr. Ellis; Alex. Gibson ie now 
Ellis is one whom the Telegraph baa a coMon king of Canada, with the most 
declared again and again to be an an- dourjgbiDg community around him 
nexationiet. If the Liberals are so very liti intends to keep flourishing
loyal why did they select Mr. J. V. . kecping out the slaughtering 
Ellis for their candidate? honles of the United States, while

under Sir John A. Macdonald’» reciproc
ity treaty, he will have the market of the 
United States, and be the lumber king 
of this American continent. Such he 
will be, in the face of J. V. Ellis who a 
few months ago, tried to injure Mr. 
Gibson by most untruthful statements; 
but who now boasts that Mr. Gibson’s 
“great capital enables him to purchase 
not only for his mill, but for the com
munity which surrounds it-” Like Mr. 
C. W. Weldon be vilified every business 

in St John, Ellis in the Globe,

COAL.tt*e In It le
iTAK

Hard Coal |ELECTRIC_LI6BT!
Landing;

FOB THE CITY, 
HON. E. McLEOD, <|. C

It for Mile at 
In Salmon wrapper, 
et tfce penulne.” . 

t BOWIE, BfllMin*.

A- ROBB & SONS,
$1.12 y rite, telephon 

ence prompt.SCOTT *

For the City and County, 

HO».r.S,SKI»SEK,0.(. 
J. IIOCOLASIIA KEN, I sq SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BARGAINS Contracta withABsmsssâto&ï,&v

ARC or INCANDESCENT,-o-
THE SPRIN6HILL E1UHITT. at Rates as low^aa it ie possible to produce the

MORBISON & LAWLOR, IFor the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 
the following Bargains :

■R. GIBSON'S VIEWS. CEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.Tweed Suits $4.00 ^5.50 

5.00 “ 7.00 
6.00 " 8.00 
7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 “ 12.00

27 and 29 Smythe Street. Boom 2. Pugaley Building.

W. R. RüssêllIBOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
CLOTHIER

OUTFITTER

IIu SOFT COAL.
•Iii

tgÿSr.Bk’Wftwasi’ïa

OOWKIE HOE hi E COAL.
For sale very low by

R. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.

II«I

The Buffalo Range,With this Inscription.
The last issue of the Lunenburg (N. 

8.) Argus contains tbe following among 
its news paragraphs

The Hon. W. H. Owen has presented a 
magnificent Stone Font to the Church 
of New Italy with the following in
scribed upon it

“minabd’b liniment for rheumatism.”
Everybody knows that Minard’s 

Liniment is a valuable medicine, but it 
is not everybody that would adopt Mr. 
Owen's method in the expression of 
their approval. It is possible that the 
Argus has been misinformed.

<1t«

Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

A full line always on hand.ne of 
FUR-

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHIhGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

Coal Landing.WINTER OVERCOATS.
----- 100 PAIRS OF------

Cheap Tweed Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS

The Duchess Range.Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
89 KINS STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL.260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
in Lump, Broken and stove Six#. All Modern Improvements.100 To*s ACADIA PICTOU. p MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.’ oin every derjartment. Special induce
ment in CUSTOM WORK. FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

ROne of the wedding gifts ordered for- 
nuptial feast for the first grandchild of 
the honae of Vanderbilt ia a solid silver 
tray 30 inches in diameter and valued at 
$4,800. _________ •_________

IOity Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET. PIANOS, STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
---------FOB SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

W. Xj. busby,
telle ne that Mr. Gibson’s 

gréât capital hie no taxation, in this 
country, compared with the fearfnltaxa- 
tien in the United State», eome mills 
there paying $80,000 a year taxes, which 
Mr. EHie ia trying to get us to aid them 
in doing. Bnt then Mr. Gibson will get, 
according to the Globe, Mr. Ellle’s paper, 
“a magnificent country into which to

Mr. Ellis now c81, 83 and 85 Water St. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Dnràblllty.

A large 8to«k to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AT.Youngclaus tel

ARESERVE SYDNEY flGame shears, champagne cutters, cel- 
of the PROPRIETOR. and other kinds ofery scissors and slieers are some 

recent additions to the cutlery basket.
s NHARD AND SOFT COAL QCLOSING OCT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT-------

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING street.

A.T.BÜSTIN, gs suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

King of 
Medicines

SlS Dock Street.Carry his power, hie influence, bis enter
prise.” “In every way then Mr. Gibson 
has splendid local advantages for the A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES
delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from

OIBBOK’8 COAL SHED,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening. ___________

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Cost Prices,A Cure (t Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
In the form of white swellings, appeared ~ 
various part* of my body, and for 11 years 
was an invalid, being confined to ray bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•« Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, hut was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad 8t., KendaUvUle, Ind.

Boots and Shoes at
Where we have only broken sizes we

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

as the
while it might be said that the coal 
mining companies could not afford to 
adopt the use of such machines in their 
operations, we are sure that the voice of 
the world would decide that the addit
ion of a few cents to the cost of every 
ton of coal it consumes would be well 
invested if thereby the lives of the min
ers could be made more secure, 
guardian of the interests and the lives 
of its people, the government could not 
do better than move at once with a 
view to minimize these calamities by 
removing their causes so far as may be 
within the scope of legislation.

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going out of business. A. G. BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.I -------FOB BALK LOW BY------ * .

Wm. B. MOVEY, Chemist
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

IBS UNION STREET.

EDGECOMBE ! JAMBS ROBERTSON,Slfilii

§§3||p5f?I
°f|fhe Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By0rderÊ.F.B.ROY.

Department of Publie Works, )
Ottawa, 81st -anuary, 1891.)

As the

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

WHO IS HE?

GRIT HYPOCRISY. THE TAILOR
The Billy Telegraph in an editorial 

which reads as If it had been written in 
an establishment just across the sus
pension bridge says :—

There are many evidences that tbe 
outrage perpetrated by the government 
in disfranchising ttie young men in this 
city, ihe province aud throughout Can
ada will be vigorously resemed. This 
despotic and disgraceful act strikes a 
blow at the rights and liberties of an 
army of 10,00V young men in this prov
ince—120,000 in Canada !

Under the Grit regime young men had 
no votes in New Brunswick unless they men opportunity to continue this terrible 
were assessed on $400 income which in and untruthful vilification in press and 
the city of St John, under the barbarous Parliament again? We know Alex. Gib- 
assessment law of that day, required the ion will not, and where "thegreat lum- 
pavment by them of about $25 a year in her and cotton king,’’ as Ellis calls him, 
taxes. TheGrits, including the Telegraph leads the people of New Brunswick will 
fought against the law passed by Sir follow; and we think Ellis will feel the 
John A. Maconald by which the power of the king’s sceptre in this com- 
yonng men of New Brunswick were en- munity.

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.THE M’KINLEY TARIFF IN CANADA.

It is said that one or two of the men 
who do the wholesale trade of St. John 
cannot see that they would be injured 
by unrestricted reciprocity, but we hard
ly think the p rtiea referred to can have 
looked into the matter closely. To the 
Gazette it seems as clear as noonday 
that the application of the United States 
tariff to Canada would wipeout our 
great wholesale houses and transfer their 
business to New York and Boston. Some 
of the effects of the application of the 
American tariff to certain otaple lines of 
dry goods are worthy of study as ex
amples of what we should avoid 

let. Blankets of the best quality which 
pay at the rate of 40 per cent ad valorem

St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

FBESH RAKED oysters, 
CLAMS, &e.

6 BLS. sÆEBMLÏ.°»t^ 'F
TE HS just received, oldest-'Ck all fluid, balee 
since ol'>«e of navigati^n'TWO bile.

Secretary.

man
Weldon in parliament 

Will the voters of St. John give these
TRY

MONAHAN’S
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla^
Sold by all drqgglsti. Ai flixlorfft. Prepaeeffonly 
by C. I. HQOD A <X>., Apothecarlee, Lowell, Maa*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AN© NA ll I LF. KOO.1l Kobertwoii’e Mew Building. l or. of Union and 

Mill Mi eele, St, John. ». B.
ssassasE 102 Union St,, St, John, N, B,

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)Oysters Served ir* all Styles.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.C. H.JACKSON. E'e^^X;^«ydWec«ted.

Telephone 16.

I
1

R. C.BOURKE&CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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Î>HË EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. S., MONDAŸ, FEBRUARY 23,1861,

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COA CUIdlfM H«
Smith and his wife have every luxury 

that money can buy, but there is one

Irefondoftire^batnTuttle'voices TTTT! NEW YORK “TRI-prattle, no little feet patter in their beau- -L£LD -LUIVn- 'L1M
tiful home. “I would give ten years of BUNE” ON HIS PLAN OFmy life if I could have one healthy, liv- ° U11n U11 L KJLing child of my own,” Smith often says RECIPRQCITY.
to himself. No woman can be the mother 
of healthy offspring unless she is her
self in good health. If she suffers from 
female weakness, general debility, bear- 
ing-dpwn p$ins, and functional derange
ments. her physical condition is such 
that sne cannot hope to have healthy 
children. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is a sovereign and guaranteed 
remedy for all these ailments. See 
guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper.

GBOYEB CLEVELAND’S DENIAL.

LAYS 1 RICHARD COLD.A WAVE OF LIFESPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOLD 
LACK SEC.

DOMINION
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDÎALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.PLATE GLASS ----------BY----------
(Deutz and Geldcrmann’s)

{ Finest Champagne 
y on the English 

[ Market.
INSURANCE CO. OliiriDZE FITCH.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.mcoitPORATED by act op 
PANMmemtT. The Liberals are Babies—The 

United States Will Con
trol the Canadian Tariff 
or Th»re Will be No Beci- 

• procity.
New York, February, 12.

>—The Tribune, the special 
newspaper mouthpiece of 
Mr. Blaine, discussing the 
Cartwright idea that Can
ada can have absolute free 
trade with the United 
States and maintain what 
tariff she likes in her rela
tions with other countries, 
says :—Allowance must be 
made for the anxiety of 
Canadians of opposite par
ties to represent their wish
es in the most popular form.
But the Halifax Chronicle 
makes statements which 
appear to need prompt 
correction. It argues in 
favor of unrestricted and 
absolute reciprocity be
tween Canada and the 
United States, “ with each 
country at liberty to adopt 
such tariff as it may pre
fer, ” and represents this, 
and no more than this, as 
the deliberate purpose of 
one party in the Canadian 
contest. If this is the fact, 
one party of Canadians 
closely resemble the baby 
which cried for the moon korsalbby
and got into a rage because qjq g. deFOREST & SONS 
the moon would not con
sent to be grasped. This 
nation has not the slightest 
notion of allowing Canada 
to open the back door as 
wide as it may please, while 
tariff enactments by the 
United States are closing 
the front door against sun
dry importions at New 
York and Boston. If any 
one is silly enough to sup
pose such a plan is enter
tained by Americans he 
does not live in this coun
try. All such representa
tions may as well be put 
aside as utterly and 
wildly at variance with 
anything Americans can 
possibly be brought to 
adopt; for that would mean 
simply this : The United 
States might impose what 
duties it pleased on foreign
i mports, but any goods . ppltcation „m t. mad. to th« loc»i w- 

could come in free of duty $JSe^&SSE£t&C%£ 
across the Canadian border SSrtSiïflSflISSmilSCti
. p .. -,. f-y , Association for the purpose of securing an issueif the Canadian Government of uebe tures, and f..r other purposes, 
should see fit to admit them 
free of duty. The United 
States does not want Can
adian reciprocity very pas
sionately on any price or 
any terms, but on such 
terms as these there is not 
probably a sane man in this 
country who would assent 
to reciprocity. Nothing
can ever induce this conn- Steam Heating, 
try to forfeit or surrender 
the industrial independ
ence which is the source of 
such prosperity here as no 
other land has ever attain
ed. If Canadians would 
like to share that prosperity 
it must be on condition 
that they also share with 
us in a large measure the 
industrial independence of 
other countries.

ao forced or broken as to be almost 
It wn slippery, end Farnsworth of- “d «gain they were silent,

fered Madge his arm. She accepted it, The/took no be^of time,
bnt only tonched it lightly, so that he Ms^wmuncontrollably happy and
hardly knew her hand was there. They ™tc ed at once, 
laughed and chatted in perfect good « was Farnsworth who finally broke 
faith, and soon met Mrs. Galloway and down the bamer between them, 

the children coming hack. They all 
stood together for a moment, praising 
the day and the view. One of the chil
dren, a little girl, came up to Madge and 
slipped her small hand into her muff.
Madge stooped a own and kissed her.
The child stood on tiptoe and whispered 
to Madge, pointing to her mother.—

“Have you seen her big captain?”
“Yes,” whiapered Madge in return.
“Isn’t he nice?” exclaimed the child.
“Yes, indeed he is,” said Madge em

phatically.
“Well,” whispered the child proudly,

"I’ll tell you something. He’s our fath
er.”

Continued.IT IS THE FAVORITE Just arrived, LCAPITAL $50,000. IÏÏ]a S H the Prloee otWVles. 
Tbe Coart, The Army 
tod ft* vy Club, efce.,

AND USED AT NEARLY ALL

xmmOTBmum
ELANGEL 

QUEEN 
CIGARS.

HEAD OFFICE:
37 & 41 Be collet Street, Montreal,

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pete. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.S
LAWRENCE A. Wl ISON k CO.

Sole Agents, Montbkl. “Madge,,’ he said, “I cannot stand 
this. I must take you back.? He 
turned resolutely up a cross-road as he 
spoke. "In spite of all manner and 
manliness, I shall forget Weldon and 
yourself, and tell you what I must not”

Madge did not answer, but a great 
throb of joy seemed almost to take her 
breath away from her. He did love her 
then! Well, why should he not say it? 
Who, was Weldon, or any one else, to 
say he should not? Fate said he 
should. Fate had thrown them togeth
er until it was too late to take them 
apart She felt this, bnt she could not 
tell him sa

“Forgive me, Madge,” he said, "but I 
am suffering.”

"Suffering!” she cried, a note so fall of 
pain it seemed to beat against his heart 
and wet his eyes with tears.

"My God!” he said, “and you too suf
fer? Then you do love me?”

“Love—you!” she said again, and bow
ed her head.

He waited a moment, and then titra
te her.

“Look at me, Madge,” he said.
Her eyelids quivered like the wings 

of a little fledgling, and then she uncover
ed the windows of her soul, which bade 
him enter and see. Farnsworth looked 
into them, and saw what he had before 
only half believed, and in them too saw 
the reflection of his own. Every pleas
urable emotion he had ever experienced 
seemed crowded into one. It was, while 
he gazed, as if he were listening to the 
snblimest music, and looking at the 
most perfect painting that ever hung 
behind an altar. It was as if he breath
ed in perfumed air from flowered deserts 
and drank ambrosial nectar from fabled 
fountains. She was as beautiful as a 
dream, and as real. Slowly his head 
dropped till his lips touched hers.

The horse made a sudden start and 
turned violently to one side, frightened 
by a dark bunch of withered flowers in 
the road. The snow had drifted there, 
and the steel-shod hoofs of the horse 
broke through the crust, and before 
Farnsworth could obtain control over 
him, the horse, thoroughly frightened, 
was running like mad.

Farnsworth was not an athlete, and 
seldom or never drove. He did all he 
could do, which was to pull with all his 
strength on the reins, but it had no 
more effect with the terrified animal 
than if he had been a playing child.

They tore around a sharp corner, just 
grazing a fence, and were turned partly 
over, but managed to get right. Madge 
sat perfectly still, bnt clung to him. 
They were now on a road where there 
was little snow and more danger. Farns
worth did not know how soon they 
would be by the Storm King enbank- 
ment, and he cried out as he thought of 
their chances of being dashed over it 
Even then they came in sight of this 
very danger.

"Can you jump out?” he said to Madge.
"Why,” she asked.
"Don’t wait to ask,” he answered. 

That is death ahead of us.”
"Then,” she said, "we will meet it to

gether,”
"Great God! what do yon mean?”
"I mean that I choose death with you 

to the chance of life without yon!” And 
she flung her arm about his neck.

"You’re mad!” he said. “Come, and 1 
will jump with you,—now!”
"No!” she screamed, in her excitement, 

clinging to him with both her hands, 
and holding him back. "Don’t you see? 
don’t you understand? it is the easier 
thing to stay.”

They swayed to one side with the cut
ter. He seized her wrists and held them 
both in one hand, and put the other- 
around her waist

"Come!” he shouted, and clinched his 
teeth.

They were almost on the edge of the 
embankment, but before he could spring 
with her out of the sleigh it stopped, and 
they were thrown back against the seat, 
unhurt The traces had broken, and 
they looked up in time to see the horse 
give one leap into the air and disappear, 
and they knew that he had fallen to the 
river. Farnsworth’s 
around the girl Her head dropped upon 
his shoulder.

“Madge,” he said, bending over her, 
"are you hurt?”
“No,” she answered," but I want to cry 

a little,—only I can’t”
Farnsworth stood up beside her, think

ing. He was trying to recollect where 
he was, and where he had been that 
morning, and what it was that bad 
happened since then,—what it was that 
made him feel as if his life were lived, 
and that the life of another man now lay 
before him.

"And what now?” asked Madge. 
"Cyril, the horse will not have to go back.”

She smiled a little bitterly. She was 
wondering how she could return to that 
house to Rita and to Douglas. There 
was the effect in her mind of a wild hope 
which she did not dare to formulate.

back to where we 
were this morning.” Farnsworth said.

He was thinking of whet had passed be
tween them since then on the road. 
He meant since they had broken faith 
with Douglas and with their own 
selves each could never go back to the 
same place in his or her life. They had 
proved themselves unworthy of the 
trust placed in them. He tried to under
stand the new chaos in which his mind 
and heart were. The being brought 
face to face with death had somehow 
changed things to him, and placed his 
own self in a clearer light, which had 
illumined even his feelings for Madge 
Synnett. He saw the truth and grasp
ed it at last, bnt the revelation had 
come too late.

“Cyril,” exclaimed Madge, and seized 
his hand and kissed it. Joyful tears 
came easily now.

She had misunderstood him. She

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.There Is nothin* la the Deport That 
He Will Wot Again Be a Presiden
tial candidate,

New York, Feb. 21.—TheHerald prints 
an interview with ex-president Cleve
land in which he states there is no truth 
in the published report that he wonld 
not be a candidate in the next presiden
tial campaign. He said "I have not 
said anything m public or private to 
lead anyone to believe I am envious 
to obtain renomination to the presi
dency. I have such'confidence in the un
selfish democracy of my friends that 
whatever they may determine upon I 
am sure will ‘be for the good of the 
party. I have not expressed to them 
any settled determination touching my 
relations to the next campaigns 

Fer Over Fifty Years

DOMINION LINE.THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows.—

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL(ffchlesPllls<
—BETWEEN— TBAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

84 King -Street. LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. Day Express for HTx and Campbellton.... 7.10
Accommodation tor Point du Cnene............ 10.40
Fist Express for Halifax.............................. 1&30
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.65

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
BAVE JTJ8T RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Boll Batter,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.
Ton». Liverpool. Halifax.

Feb. 14 
“ 2s

Mar. 14
Afir.n

Thee Pm* eon*! of a careful and peculiar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digeetive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver Bold by
all Chemist*

*»i^îÆW4Taji.arE»a
7.15 o clock. Passengers from SL John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping pars at Moncton.

The tram leaving 8t. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening

Steamer».
TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22
SARNIA. 8,712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 “ 19
VANCOUVER, 5,260 Mar. 5
SARNIA, 3,712 “ 19
OREGOtf, 3.712 Apr. 2

WHOLESALE AGENTS :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Then they strolled on back to the 
house.

Later, when they were all together 
in the big hall, Mrs. Galloway came 
in with a set of plans and arrangements 
to scatter them. The three who must 
rehearse must get it all through with in 
the morning, because tbày 
down to the skating-ponq of a not-dis- 
tant neighbor in the afteifcoon, to skate, 
and to have tea in a little ice palace af
terwards. Lieutenant and Mrs. Leeds 
had to pay some farewell calls, which 
also must tie done during the morning. 
Captain GarQoway and herself were go
ing to meet Mrs. Osprey and her son, 
who were coming on the noon train. 
There* was a cutter and the captaint’s 
own horse at the disposal of Farnsworth 
and Madge Synnett.

"Now,” she said, "we have military 
discipline, and every one must obey. 
Douglas Weldon is coming to-morrow, 
and Mrs. Synnett and Rita Friday. 
There’s the schedule, time-table, carte 
du jour, and list of attractions of The 
Barracks.”

Madge’s first thought was that she 
must get out of driving with Farnsworth 
in some way; bnt while she was trying 
vainly to think of an excuse she 
changed her mind, thinking she was not 
afraid for herself and that if any one 
was to disarrange Mrs. Galloway’s plans 
it was for him to do so. Besides, they 
had spent the morning so far in the 
pleasantest sort of way, and why 
shouldn’t it be finished as it had been 
begun? Her impulse was to go, and im
pulse was her deus ex machina.

Farnsworth said nothing. Perhaps it 
was because he wanted to go.

While they all stood in* the ball the 
cutter was driven up in front of the door. 
Madge went up stairs to get an extra 
wrap, lest she should be cold driving; 
In her own room she hesitated an in
stant. She knew she ought not to go in 
the cutter with Farnsworth. She tried 
to think of some excuse to send down
stairs which would not arouse suspicion. 
She felt a forbodiog that more depended 
on this moment than she knew or could 
realize. She also knew she 
ly happy in the presence of this man, 
and the danger of that happiness to her
self only lent an extra-pleasurable 
emotion. She was determined to go. 
Never in her life had Madge Synnntt 
learned to act contrary to her longings, 
and it was too late to begin now. She 
left the room without having looked 
once towards her dressing-table, where 
Douglas Weldon’s picture was, purposely,

They were all waiting, to see them off, 
and wondering why she was so long. 
There were several witticisms made about 
Weldon, and Mm. Hedder promised to 
tell and warn him. Mrs. Galloway said 
she would be answerable for his willing
ness.

Bust as Madge stepped into the sleigh 
she saw a little frozen bird in the snow. 
She stooped to pick it up, but changed 
her mind, as the poor thing was already 
dead, and left it lying in its great, cold, 
white grave. But the sight had moved 
her pity. All her ealier bonhomie 
seemed to have disappeared. Her hand 
as it touched Farnsworth’s, getting into 
the cutter, trembled as it had the 
Afternoon he kissed it,and started Farns
worth again, and made him stumble as 
he took his seat

The people stood on the piazza,, laugh
ing and shouting to them. The two in 
the sleigh shouted, flomethingiback. Alice

ssissteess
a sound of bells and crunching snow 
they were off.

"I’m almost sorry.” thought Mrs* Gall
oway, “it’s not Farnsworth instead of 
Weldon; bnt perhaps he is better suited 
to Rita.”

Mrs. Hedder led the way to the ball
room and the rehearsal, and Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Leeds started down the path, 
taking the children with them. Lester 
had gone back to town and business on 
the early train.

Meanwhile, the two in the cutter were 
gliding over the snow. To neither did 
the beauty of the day appeal any longer : 
they were wrapped up in . their two 
selves, and saw nothing when they did 
not see each other. They went on for 
some time in silence.

Madge was not wishing herself back 
now; she was morbidly enjoying the 
pleasure of going at a swift pace over 
the shimmering road with this man, 
they two out of reach as it were for the 
time-being, of the whole world. It was 
a dangerous channel for her thoughts to 
lie in.

And Earnsworth, taking the first turn
ing, not knowing or caring where it led 
to, was letting his inagination ran riot 
with his better sense, All his gayety, 
too, had disappeared, but he felt uneasy 
and restless. They came suddenly on a 
beautiful view of the river. He point
ed it out to Madge, and she echoed his 
exclamation of wonder.

Once she shivered. He looked at her 
quickly, and asked,—

"Are you cold? Shall we turn back?”
"No,” she auswered, "no.” And she 

returned his gaze, and smiled at him a 
little pitifully. There was a iine be
tween his eyebrows that was not always 
there.

Farnsworth was struggling mightily 
with himself. All the feeling of yester
day had come back to him. Again he 
felt influenced by everv breath she 
breathed. He was trying not to give 
himself up to the enjoyment of a terrible 
delight that the ride was giving him, 
Madge Synnett here by his side, racing 
against the wind—and perhaps the 
world.

The horse was a magnificent animal, 
and sniffed the morning air with as 
much evident joy as they experienced, 
bounding on over the snow like a racer. 
For a while they made an effort to talk, 
but their conversation was in bits, and

Parsons’ Pills TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.These Steamers have Saloon, State 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath 
amidehipa, where but little motion is felt, and the 
"Vancouver” is lighted throughout with ISlectric

Rooms,Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

Express from Sussex...
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)................................. 9.35
Accommodation Irom Point du Chene........ 12,56
Day Express from Halifax........................... 19.20
Fast Express from Halifax............................ 22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and 
heated by steam from the locomotive.

8.30

tinecial reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

tion with Tickets by these St

UilrrW? tbl poor llttî? .offerer

u Winslow's Soothing Syrup,”

earners.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intermrdlat*—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
1 Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

were going
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGEB. 
Chief Superintendent.

29th Dec. 1890.

Tkese pMlewea**» WOB- 
der tu' dlseov-iry. 17»- 
Uhe uny Owe
Pilla JDo C. children 
*“*~.e them easily. The
----- st delicate r omen
nee them. In IWt all 
ladles eaa obtain very 

wt benefit from the L 
___of Parsons’Pills.
One box sent post-1 

paid fbr 95 cts., or five I 
ooxes for SI In stamps. I 
80 Pills la every box. I 
We pay duty to Canada.1

T»e «ranüarsSS sss. t,
and ask for - ...
and take no other kind.

Toe
Cordiality in greeting is the proper 

thing this season. Lassitude, languor 
and indifference have gone to the wall 
and in their place are graciousnessgush 
and welcome. With both arms out
stretched your hostess greets you, beam
ing with all the effulgence that nature 
will permit. She is glad to see you,glad 
all over, and she shows it as openly and 
andisguisedly as if she bad not been 
taught for the past few years to conceal 
her affections, likes and dislikes under a 
cold society hateur. The woman who 
understands her business greets you as 
if she has not another friend in the 
world, and has no wish to make any be
yond your own sweet sell

core a great variety ok 
diseases^ This In for
te a times 
hands* me HI pom pfilet sefit 
talas valuable 
matlon. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson dfc

$28 Hailway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-BOOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

cml’a
Illustrated

be Cordial.

SCOTT BROS.,
Dr. 1. S. Johi

3 Waterloo Street. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.Mass.
"BeB Liver PtllKnown.”

Agents at 8t. John.ood!■ Herring. THE ALL RAIL LINE

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

v. -
h»e.1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.PROFESSIONAL. YAKUTS CHARTS. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

TEE SHORT LINEDr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
198 «EKMAIHr SIRKET. ANATOMICAL, 1 

ASTB01MICAL.I
I As prescribéd 

by the Bofifd 
[►of Education 
j under “School 

Apparatus.”

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

Clothes Wringers,
Best qualities, and at prices that will suit all.J. E.HETHERINGT0N TORONTO,

and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

Carpet Sweepers. 
Rubber Goods

3VL ID.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465^8AINT JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MENARD’S 
LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

will resume operations at an earlyTeachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

Of ALL 
KINDS.

date, Whlfih will be announced through

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 

ts erected, making the mostrovements erected, making the 
1 accommodations for freight and 

ness on the water front.
passengerj. & a. McMillan, gjjjj

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE
JESTEY & CO.DR. CRAWFORD,

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

L. JR. C, P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Brig.

68 Prince William St. SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

Stoerger’s VIA BASTPOBT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YOKE, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 6 p, m,
Freight on through bills ôt lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.

OCULIST, Double Border and Suicide.
Leigh, Neb., Feb 21.—Yesterday Wm. 

McCubbin, a wealthy stockman 
out his wife’s brains with a pistol, shot 
his hired man Frank Yob and cut his 
own throat. The crime was the result 
of a vague and probably groundless 
rumor that Yob was unduly intimate 
with Mrs. McCubbins.

, “What it costs” must be carefully eon idered by 
the great majority of people, in buying even 
necessities. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines posi
tive economy with greet medicinal power. It is 
the onl^ medicine of which oat truly be said “100

THE
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

THE PIONEER LINEPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruokhof à Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*

-------OF TH1DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEJSTTIST.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

DOMINION.strange-
1OFFICE,

Cor. Prinoess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Carefully For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT.
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wh

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West,~— 
British Columbia

and California.
^PICKETS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light. Made.DR. H. C. WETMORE, GEO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr.
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST arf rear of Custom House, 

St. John, N.B.
“I don’t want any castor oil,” said a 

sick little Boston boy, petulantly. "Why 
Horace,” expostulated his mother, 
“don’t you know that castor oil is made 
from beans?” And the little boy .whose 
faith In his mother is perfect, took the 
dose, and feebly askèd for more.

DENTIST,
5§ SYDNEY STREET.

NOTICE.NOTICE.
J. W. MANCHESTER,

deceased, have been granted to the undersigned. 
All persons indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to mate payment to 
having claims against the 
present the same duly atteste

^ WINTER
\ \ Arrangement.

B^ylo-YE TRIP A 
WEEK.

n. o. c. v.
as a Veterinary Surgeon estate1has commenced practice 

at 8L John. 'o. r. puosley
Managing Director.“Don’t feel well,” and yet you are not sick 

enough to consult a doctor—we will tell you just 
what^ou need. It is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
will lift you oat of that uncertain, unoomfurUble, 
danger-us condition, into fretate of good health, 
icbBDdence and cheerfulness.

The decanters for bitters, cordials and 
liqueurs are dainty enough in form and 
design for cabinet furniture. Indeed 
the price of a rococo glees bitters bottle 
would pay for several very showy pieces 
of bric-a-brac.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 181 Union Street.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent

CHAS. W. KING, ) Executors of the 
JAMES STRATON.i King^Dec0^'

A. G. BOWES & CO., FOR
BOSTON.GERARD G. RUEL, GARDENIA.

SHORE LINK RAILWAY,
St. John, St. George & St. Stephen
f TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
V . <East) at 2 p. ra.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’e, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.0

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg. St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

■wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

400
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted. will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a belter position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products "the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

/"VN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cumbbr- 
land or Statk op Mains will leave St John 

for Eastport, Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will continue until further 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

'Freight received daily up to 5p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting,G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B. Oh, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the nsk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience

Bmi.- jîk&î

Got. 4th, 1890.

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

HOTELS.
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 Airloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. ». NHATFORD.
«EHBBAL MANAtiEB.

Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L SPENCER, Manager.

WILKINS & SANDS,Thomas R. Jones,I Palmer’s Building. 
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Xjl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAiisTTinsro-.

Just now there is a rage for white 
azalia. The plant is sent home in a 
white porcelain jardiniere tied with 
white ribbon.

with STOVES FITTED UP.>uug little fortune* heve been made at 
^ wor* .or us, by Ana* Fere, Austin, 
“Cease, end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 

feieut. Others are doing Atwell. Why 
»ot yon? Some ear» tuer $600.00 a 

Too can do the work and lire

NEW and >

tightenedA

SE^All work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Estimates given when required.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

line personally
Dyapspsla and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitoliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no.good it will cost you nothing Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square. G. W. Hoben,

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

lpmSUMtSw!
H.Hsdlettefc Co.,Bex ISO Portland,

to Victoria Hotel,Telephone.

THu ULÏ FG HEALTH. 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B,,3STOTIŒE1.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Gold pine made to hold loose flowers 

or a small bouquet average $20 each 
and silver is a third cheaper.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, .
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

THOS. DEAN,NORTH SHORE OYSTERS.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do ,o by ro inibectme offiaer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lad owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors oOVeights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
'7SÏS&these officia, certib- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly

RECEIVED THIS DAY, 
lO Bbls. North Shore Oysters.

FOR SALE CHEAP 
at No. 19 North Side King Square,

13 and 14 City Market.
Cumberland, N. S. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Bard.

We here . epeedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria,

with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

UnlookanUthe dog$e<Hjnue8of the
Ing off gradual lywithont wcakeningtZe 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of ths 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Bait Rheum, 
Erysipelas, ScrofVda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other pirpilax Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTi-mS.
X. enxnit / ro., Proprietors, Tonwde

J. D. TURNER.A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ANO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD.THOROUCH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Received To-day,It is pretty difficult for the standard 
theatrical manager to keep up appear
ances. _______ ________

Next summer the gilded swells will 
have individual asparagus tongs to aid 
in the enjoyment of that succulent

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es- 
abliahed 1857.) Season from Sept to May.Jig Sawing

-------1 CAB EOA1and Turning. CANADIAN"We can never Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prioes. 

SSMig Sawing done to any angle.

go

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working 0o„
City Road. Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s

Darn and SlosSish.

bad^lwS^h'n*î*hïk bfood*^** *dd ^^b^htf 
ba<eure bad blood and its consequences, an<f to 
secure good blood and its benefits in the safest, 
surest and beat way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.■
NOTICE TO BUILDERS. Capital $10,000,000. We can fill letter orders very promptly.a]To

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,

The Beat and Cheapest place to get your Doors, 
Window Frames. Sashes .Blinds, Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

ST. JOHN.
800 ICE CBEEPEKS.70 Prince Wm. street.

Knights of Labor. D- R. J A. OK. AgentST, JOHN DYE WORKS W. N. De WITT,The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 
members asniesl the financial difficulties, etc . 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use it from 
the efiects of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all 
inflammatory pain. Nothing compares wittt it as 
a handy pain cure for man and beast.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Celebration Street, St. John, ». B. 
All orders promptly attended to. CAUSEY â MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
.rrs

inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to 
fees,

OTICE ^hereby given ^that the^partner-
Oampbeifand John H. Fleming under the firm 
rame of CAMPBELL & FLEMING has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. Jan. 19th, 1891.

day 01 March next, inclusively, for the construc
tion of Work at Port Selkirk, Queen’s County, P. 
E. L, according to a plan and specification to be 
seen on applioaUon to the Postmaster. Vernon 
River Bridge. P. E. I., and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa. ■■■

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, eçual to five j*r 
cent, of the net amount o/tewfihvmUBt sccomi 
each tender. This cheque Will* forfeited if 
party decline the contract or fail to complete

pector, may, in all prob
ag ain ; their verification

Canadian Express Co.
General Kipress Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.B. MI ALL, 
Commissioner. »spsleou*s Heed.

Napoleon’s head was of peculior shape, but 
that did not protect him against headache. Siek 
headache is a common and very disagreeable afr 
faction which may be quickly removed, together 
with this cause, by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the never^failing medicine for 
headaches.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

II nil rvï-ÆzrïraMUNlY
We fomlsh everything. We start you. No risk. You can devote 
your mere moments, or all your time to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead^tnd brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from S86 to $60 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em
ployment and teach you FKKK. No space to explain here. Full 
Information PRES. TRI E * CO-, AVG18TA. MAINE.

piii»
Mrdooivby *1 prtreenbe 

M The Ev*m8 Chemical Co. in recom

3G2F
all kinds of

CARD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING,

Hand feel safe 
mending It to ‘W. Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canals, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun.’t, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midlana Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Ed I to rial Evidence.
thought be meant they could not go back 
to Cornwall and to Douglas.

He looked down on her bent head, 
and knew it all before she spoke again; 
but he felt powerless to explain, to 
draw back from what he saw he had 
brought upon himself. He knew he 
had given her reason to misunderstand 
him. And pity now crept into his heart 
It is a dangerous thing for love when 
pity creeps into its abiding-place: there 
is never room for both.

TO U CONTINUED.

ii sufferers.
STONER, M D.,DecatuiUu.

•^’bYceSSS"
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow 

worth its weight in gold for tMWMnterual and ex-
we found it a most excellent preventive, and'for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to 
WM. Pemberton JEditor Delhi Reporter.

the

of non-acceptance of tender. ^ ^
Oil is

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

of non-acceptance of tender 
The Department does not bind itself 

the lowest or any tender-
b’°b.*R

Boarding, Hack, Livery
Errors of Young and Old.equal it. and Sale Stables, 

162 Union Street.
OO a year Is being made by John R. 
In.Troy.N.Y^et work for ui. Reader, 

you may not make as much, but we can 
teach you quickly bow to .era from S6 to 
SIO a day et the start, end moi» es you 
on. Both sexes, all a gee. In any part of 

, you can commence at borne, giv
ing all your tlme.or spare momenta only to 
the work. All la new. Greet pay 81 UK for 
every worker. We start you, fcrnlaklng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned, 

rt PA Hi ILL LARS FREE. Address at onoa, 
STINSON A t»., PORTLAND, HAIRS.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured byB.ROY^

A Natural Filter.

AS1}: VZ thlTATSiSf,?.
order use B. B. B.. the great liver regulator.

I used two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for liver complaint, and can clearly see I am a 
well woman to-day. Mrs. C. P. Wilry, Upper

ii careful"at-All orders will receive prompt and 
tentien.H A X KI. VOX’S

VITAI.IXKK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness ofSight, Loss 
ol Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in urine. Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. »^‘Every 
br ttle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St.. 

_________________________ Toronto, Pot.,

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. CAFE ROYAL,TENDERS.

C W. Caubjby. 
Mecklenburg st.

Robt. Maxwkll, 
386 Union st

rpENDERS for a term of one^ or threé years
the Ind?antown and Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
on the route between Indiantown and Pleasant 
Point. Said steamer to be of not less passenger 
accommodation than the W. E. Vroom.

H igbest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders will close March 2, 1x91. same to be 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners.

D.H. NASE,
St. John, Fe 2. Sec’y and Press.

DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY; 

Fool Boom In Connection.

rope via Cana-Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

Stanley Books.

.».riS'„rndTu,7iSrn0.; si:
Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian coash care 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and exectorant properties, every form ol 
throat and luûg troubla, pulmonary complaints.

MilEiHSiUsS
the situation orrmploymeutjil v hi. I, you ran rnrn that amount. 
No money for me unless auccvsetul el above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I

H-ÉEt—ÉESS

ont
e&W&SttSB!S’’Mh5!
possesses just those elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be sure 
to get Hood’s Sarssparilla.___________________

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo- ' 

rith despatch.
required lor Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vioe versa. 
u. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE*

Am'

warded wii 
InvoicesF. A. JONES,

34 Dock Street. or Money Refunded.K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION WILLIAM CLARK.a.

I

?•

BUI,DOCK BLOOD

Bitters

T
URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR CÜATLD

»

GRESE

fANADIANo
w PACIFIC f\V.

;

«

9

;
xv

" 
i

ft, .-I
«i h!

hi
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7^S FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
-------------AT-------------

Harold G-ilbert’s.

Branching Ont.
Mr. Thomas Youngclaus of the city 

leased the

Fell and Bboke His Arm.— Vhilesuits un paralled in the history of Can- 
adian min-rs has fallen upon the town | playing on the running track in the Y. 
and people of Springhill, Nova Scotia. I «• A gy mnaaium Saturday afternoon.

The leas of life is probably as great as Carl the 12 year old son * *
the combined appalling loss at the Drum- Lae.-hler agent of the I S. S. Co, tned 
mond and F„ord pi.s explosion. Abou, -» jump from the track to a raised pla 
in lives are lost, fifty-one widows have form used in connection with he travel- 
been left behind, and 157 children made ling rings, but missed the platform and 
fatherless. The widow and the father- fell to the floor, fracturing his arm at the 
less will receive abundant assistance, and |elbow joint, 
that promptly from a public shocked and 
horrified by this terrible calamity. Seve- 
ty thousand dbllara will be required to 
meet the demands and to alleviate the 
sufferings of the bereaved and distressed 
during the most pressing period of their 
direful misfortune.

The residents of Springhill, in meet
ing assembled have appointed 
mittee, consisting of the mayor and town 
council and all the resident clergy to 
solicit aid and acknowledge subscriptions 
to the Springhill relief fund and they 
confidently and earnestly ask for an im
mediate response from persons of all de- 
nominations^ocieties, trades and nation
alities.

1&E MINK HORROR»
AUCTION SALES: TO LET.

Continued from first page.

Lin of the Dead.
MARAUD MAN.

market clothing hall has 
Boat wick building on the corner of Mill 
and Main streets, North end, and in
tends opening a branch of his business 
there in about a month. The stores are 

being fitted up and wH be opened 
as soon as the carpenters are finished.

It is Mr. Youngclaus’ intention to 
conduct this branch of his business 
strictly on the cash plan. The clothing 
opened for sale will be of the latest styles 
and best qualities and will be sold on 
the smallest possible margin. Mr. 
Youngclaus will also keep on hand a 
large stock of cloths.

Furniture, Steves, Feathers, 60..
AT AUCTION.

\âurtisements under this head {not exceed
ing five line») inserted for 10 cent* each time 

. I t nfty rmt* a tn-ek. Payable in advance.

vojg.ssfjs jfireyçî
Etf-JSBSsr HA8IN0I0N

Feb. 2L_______________" a"- dM-ismjdAF6«m °° '°

Daniel Lockhart, 
John Francis, 
John Nnirn, 
A"gn« MoKi 
Wm Hyde, 
K.eharu Dawson, 
Thos. Wilson, 
James Miller, sr., 
Arch. Shipley,

,'ohn Hunter,
Roger N ilea,
Allan McKinney,
.Hugh McKinney, 
lei Melanson, 
tobert Clark, 
tephen Rush ton, 

tiiam Kent,
hn Mitchell, T
m^MoOm'viary. 2nd, Norman McLeod.

Until the 1st of April jWE»
ferfiE* „

Donald C.mpb.11, Joseph Tmtersiill,
i„&raw,d. fWSHg*
Malcolm Nairn, , PhihpB.Wlute,
bu.n“£:! '

s» a»:a,
sastS!' w;

eter Gallagher, R- A. Sherlock,
lenry Switt.

HERE’S A GO!
miss»
building.

WANTED. >Macaulay Bins. & Co., The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 
exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent lower than those who 

buy from dealers under the old system.

Advertisement» under this head (not exceed- -----------------------------------------

' street; rent $100.00, and water rates, suitable for
| BSWü&’W.Æt

from 6 to 9 p. m.
-------------------- - rpO LET.—STORE < o. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU-

1 pied by J. H. McRobbie. _ n
2 Tenements over store, 6 and 9 rooms, also 3

UjL" I WhSuwbsM7 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each. 
------ Flat 37 Peters St., 11 Rooms;

Garden St.

every tenth buyer of 
corsets at our store will “ô 
get their corsets free. 
McKAY of Charlotte St.

v
61 and 63 King Street.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.

A Wonderful Display non Resident Voters
-------OF-------

QUEENS COUNTY,

54 KINO STREET.
ANTED

Wall street. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
UUiDIHO EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------- IN STOCK:----------

rancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.____________________

SINGLE MM. --------- OF----------

INOTUN, Auctioneer.

John D. MoEachern, 
John Crawford,amuel Lege re, 

am es Robbins, 
fames Overs, 

Joseph Pitt,
Geo. Bond,
I Carence Carter,
■ ohn D. Campbell,
. ohn Hayden, 

has. McNutt, 
tiohard Murphy, 

Neil McLeod,
Rod. McNeill.
’eter Hanna gar, 

James Navin,
ry Livingstone, 
uel Dawson.

Thomas Rogers,
Bras ms Hyman, 
Robert McFadden, 
Ernest Branibriuge, 
Jesse Armishaw, 
Herbert Armishaw, 
Andrew Carmichael, 
Wm. Carmichael, 
Jude Casey,
8Ï8b£

Wm. Hall, Mayor, 
A. McLeod, Sec’y,

and others, in the interest of--------- AT----------
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF SPRING- 

HILL. VIr. George F. Baird,THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF THE MOO*.

wHj?,

a0pEpIR,RoAUEReVAtÏÏ-WAB"D
FIN. Mount PleisanL

MODERATE PRICES.:,F-

<n5eofc!tB. ALLrANC19Water St,
Wm. Burch all, 
Alonso Budd, 
Ernest Mott.

Mine* Were18m. How and When the
Started—A Place of Less Than 50 
Inhabitant* in 1871, Now a Town of 
5000—Those Who Here Been In
terested in the Mine*—The Output.

are requested to attend a Committee Meeting atHeu
Sam

The New and Leading Fabrics are :

sp^rnTmL0:s“f "nZI Ring and Arrow Figure,

has risen about them is of special inter- Tweed and Cloth Material. 
est. The time of the first discovery of
coal at Springhill dates back a long I Angora Wool, spots and jig- 
period of years, but the time when the ' 
property was first prospected with a view 
to the opening of toitiihg operations 
there is only about 26 or 30 years 
ago. Previous to that time these mining 
areas, as well as other mining areas of 
Nova Scotia had been held by an Eng- 
glish company called the London mining 
association, from which company they
had been conveyed back to the govern- . ..
ment, about 1867. Shortly afterwards | CdVfiei S JlClir CtottlWlth Jiff- 
James Hickman, a Mr. Ratchford and 
Chas. C. Stewart secured a right of

The West India S. S. 0o.’s Office, 
175 Prince William Street,

----------THIS----------

YOCHO BOYS.
Joseph Dupel, 
Samuel Turbon, 
Henry Wry, 
Ja^es McVey, 
David McVey, 
How Simmoods. 
Roger Ernest, 
Bruce Ryan, 
Geo. Martin, 
Jno. Dunn, 
Peter Ried,

!bos. Morrison,
►avid Watt, 
rthnr Anderson, 
enry McLeod, 
meet Chandler,

Fred Dillon, 
am es Peguignot,

Murdo Roes,
Alex. Bunt,
Andrew Bant,
. ames Johnson,
! fired Smith.

The Carter family consisting of father 
and two sons are killed. The family to 
which good Gordon Carmichael belongs 

For additional Local News see jobllf William and Andrew, are dead.
The familyof Jesse Armishaw consisting 
of two sons and an adopted son all 
perished. Hngh Bant lost two sons and 
another was taken home injured.

Dweluhos. 1 Palace Rink.—Band to-night. Willing hands took care of the injured
For the Wrer.-Quite . number of when brought ont of the «lopes. Eight 

•ear-No. Is p.ddock «reel. now occupied by H. Ne.fouIldland people pessed through doctors were present and attended to the
euro.*- “ ° this city yesterday, bound for the North- hart. ..

*r-No. 11 Elliott Row. now oompiod by B. A. west. The carpenter and other slopes belong-
Everett. May be seen Wednesday and Thursday ■ ------w------------; ing to the colliery were thrown open for the
■^"ToVisi Qoo.0 St., no. occupied b, C- s. A EDMsER of coasting schooners are reception „f the dead and without cessa- 
"ÏSp °-or;7SpM b"dMib^o ^dy for sea, unless there is a tloD the mniitated bodieswere borne from
d.lmTo^ M.y be Bom WeduMd-y «nd Friday- decided change in the weather they will the piu from noon ye8terday till six to-
3w8, not start for some time vet. njgh't. Frightful were the scenes, and

Building,.” No. 118 ard 120 The Fohty Hocss Devotion was con- aweinspiring were the silent processions 
' with hot water eating ami c)oded jn the chnrch of the Assomption, of black faced swarthy miners, every one

________________ w. M. JARVIS. I carieton, last evening. Rev. Fr. J. J.
W'N.TKb^A',0oVu.rEn“Atl;™dy w"i' n0 LET OR FOR sale.—THE BRICK Walsh delivered a sermon on The Visi-

1 p™
-------------------------------------------------- ---- lames church.

Hirh
Waterblok0.'Date. pm.MRS on

S. is-
ar^TüSii'RoB&ir■.oimryoaco._______________________
Avants. 120 Prince Wm. otroot.bt. John. _ — J ROOMED TENEMENT IN

IN-1 ~------------------------------

LBAOUB, the bell 1 year euduwment ordcr i, ‘iUBST._____________________________ PoiKT LepeeaUX.—Feb. 23. 9 a. m.
C‘“,,r “ I rjAOLET. Wind northwest,fresh, clear, Therm.8.

“r- te
IQ Thun.
20 Frl.
21 Sat. 
228nn. 
231 Mon.

VIONDAY EVENING,
AT 8 O’CLOCK. OH GIRLS! 

OH GIRLS!
300

ures on Chev iot grounds.
Jovemment Headquarters.LOCAL MATTERS. CameVs Hair Cloth in light 

weight of all the new shades 
including the latest, THE 
STONE BLUE.

FOSTER’S CORNER.
New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from 4 to 
14 years old, All new goods, all sorted and 
marked down low to sell quick.

SCOVIIj, FRANCK A CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

>COMMITTEES FOE

Sydney, Duek’s Queen’s,
Prince and Wellington,

WAb?l«o7kAifn,0.»»^a

Peters street.

A’ ures, etc.

‘SIS,.,m|A «/ THIS eveninq,
Grey Dress Materials.so took an interest in the right of search 

and finally two or three hundred acres 
were selected; and right to begin opera-1 ffew Sateens. 
lions was secured. The coal was opened 
np and samples were taken ont of aev- ffeW Prints. 
eral places. The prospects were so good
that C. H. Black of Halifax, Alex. Mac-| Muslins, etc.
farlane and

AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Government Headquarters !
FOSTER’S CORKER.

The Committees for Districts Nos. 3 and 4, KING’S 
WARD, will please meet at Rooms, 

FOSTER’S BUILDING,

This Monday Even'g at 8.30 o'clock.

sssesi®* Vsarin “In 
1‘riuce William stree 
Sre proof vaults, etc.

surance

Charles J. Stewart 
became interested in

mine there

Springhill mines have been considered 
the safest of any in the world. Very 
little indication of fire damp has ever 
been discovered there. On Friday De
puty Inspector Madden went through 
the mine and returned perfectly satisfied 
He fonnd in the vicinity of the explosion 
m number six Balance on Friday fore- 

1 2-6 per cent of fire damp. At the

the Samples sent by mail to any address.
soon
opening up of a
and in 1870 the Spring Hill mining Com-. -
pauy was incorporated with a capital IVIflCâUlâV DFOS. 01 VO. 

• stock of $400,000 in shares of $50 each. I •>
This company operated the mine on a 
small scale, with a one horse gin, up to 
1873 when a number of St. John gentle
men bought out the mine paying about 
$46 a share for the stock., Tne original 
company still held a share of the 

Macfarlane

Babtismal Service.—At the close of
-------| the morning service in Brussels sireei

church, Sunday, the pastor. Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, baptised seven persons—four 
males and three females.

I °.tidÏ7?of. ?u,,T°re«?ofTwï,Mi«^d I To THE Asvlcm.-A young man named 

Union street*, opposite Golden Ball <>-ruer En- Hamon, of Paspebiac, was taken to the C?.™STwiKiiS? °P,UUr* °"r I Frovential Lunatic Asylum yesterday.

He has grown insane within two weeks, 
since the formation of an abcess behind 
his left ear.

('ablbton Deacons.—In the Carleton 
ba,Mri2LB2.”b.SLn®Z Presbyterian church, yesterday morning,

ïiTSbi.urïr *P'"1 “ V' Me”™- Jo8ePh Allan- Jobn Ir,ife and
2 fl us above, now . coup.ed by me, No 84. h6 and I---------------------------------------- -----------------— Andrew Cooper were ordained deacons

*« the administration of the flKal affairs

eSSÏBiSïïiSSsr I is KKasseitofceti-1 - “ “
siïmrïïr/r.»"-»! îbJ I " -
Lrhln^JAMÈ^HU^Rl'^^rst.

BIC DEAL IN TEAS.wA2LMApi5?.tMfo-B„rr^
thh- i-ffioe.

amusements.
A Peter». Apply on premises, or to J. JS. 
4 ASTERS, 143 Leinster street.

Apply at

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

GRAND 
CARNIVAL
Pa^nkJOHN maokay,
B “!  104 Prince William Street, St- John.

TUESDAY, 24th inst.

FUR SALE. DEATHS.noon
head of number 7 Balance he got one 
per cent. The test on stony level, west 
elope, with which the balances connect, 
indicated 11-5 per cent The general 
report therefore was that the explosion 
was caused by a blast which was after
wards proved correct by inspection.

The exploring party under Thos. Scott 
fonnd in No. 3 and number 7 balance, 
a spot where a shot had been fired 
There had not been enough powder to 
blow the shot down and the result had 

Bakkby fob Sale.—Attention is direct- that the concussion following caused
an explosion of the fire damp. Thomas 
Wilson had fired the shot and he with a 
dozen of other blasters perished.

Among those yet missing are Henry 
Swift, manager of the mines. Ten min
utes before the shock Swift was at the 

or bottom of the pit. He proceeded then 
at towards number 7 and has never been 

seen since. Swift, who leaves a wife and 
family, was highly esteemed and had 
worked his way up from loader in the

under this head {not • xceed-1 
rK*/«vlU cents each Am- | « 

Payable in advance.
LITTLEHALE—At Carleton, on Monday morn

ing. 23rd in*'-, after a lingering illness, John 
C. Littlebale, Esq., aged *2 years, leaving a 
widow, one son and four daughters to mourn 
their loss.

‘Funeral on Wednesday, at 3 o’clock, from 
his late residence, Water Street.

ing five linuj 
or fifty cents a week.

BiESSIP|rsllil-g stock, however. Mr. 
was president of the board of directors, 
and among the most prominent stock
holders were Messrs. John Magee, Hall 
& Fairweather, R. P. & W. F. Starr 
James L. Dunn, J & W. F. Harrison,

. Judge Ritchie, Hon. Isaac Bnrpee, D. V- | VERNER—At Sheffield, on the 20th inst., Jarvis 
Roberts, and Jobn Harding. When this S. Verner, for many years a resident of St. 
company took pression in 1873 Spring- 
hill contained only one frame ugheBeW
bnilding in which James Hickman kept | pguGHT—On the 22nd inst., of oonsMtion of the 
store, and a few log honses near the 
mine. There were probably not 60 
people living there altogether. vThere 
was no railway from the mine and the 
shafts had only been sunk a few feet 
Since then the development of the 
mines and the growth of the town about 
them has been wonderful. Mr. William 
Hall who was then appointed 

of the mines and who

GILBERT—In this city, on Sunday, 22od inst., 
Harold, aged 8 months and 12 days, infant 
son of Harold and Sadie Gilbert.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT,
DOORS OPEN FROM 1 TO 21.

■: ■
V.os

Prizes awarded by Ballot.
LX)R SAL'S OiVTO THB^SUBSCMB* Ç(J to tfce advertisement of John Duncan,
day nextirith large statue attached. ’ Water and who offers for sale his bakery, on City 

H”wÂ*lii&CUKY.'K,“ï,è.^S " I road. The buildings .re new and in
J. H. ALLEN,Prince St., Carleton.

820.00 IN COLD.lungs, Frances E. Fought, in the 78th year of

Fun eral from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Margaret Fairweather, Victoria street, N. 
E., on Tnesdsy, the 24th inst., at 2.30 o’clock.

A Large attendance after TEA preferred.VILLA
FUW-H0Wo,.r.?,5ALABe;iTfSDJ0AIfAH

LhR.
good repair and offer an excellent oppor
tunity for any one desiring such invest-

Band in attendance.

HHipeSjiPMa Mia.

YtobKB TO LBT.-ONESTORHORB.NDBD Brookville tbi. evening proceeding 
itd T?ô™i«vr For lerm. iud pvtieutinro.mn I & w.reh.,aM vn w»tey!re«.u«uu Farion, «: thither in .leigh. from Breeze’s corner,
“bSËIu&aS&iAw._________ A a™'3. Km?. King Square. The Union will meet for

™"sALE.-Tb,t f,«h„d lot Of I.0d, 25 x 10» »('ËoÉgI rehearsal in St Lake’s chnrch, basement
fiJSSTTsafSa M'tKS. | _______________________________ — I to-morrow evening.

Apply to*Alex. Ballentioe, Esq., or M. T. Hicks.
80 Exmouth street.

K' Ticket» 90 Cent». 214 Union StreetCENTRAL TEA STOBE,The Music Union.— The members 
a concert T. B. Barker & Soi, ST. MALAOHTS HALL. GEORGE G. CORBET.

■DAY EY'fi, m. 25.HAVE JUST RECEIVED : Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

manager
held that important position up to about I Q
a year ago, is now mayor of Springhill, '

place of about 5,000 inhabitants. 08J*t61r S 1T0I1 Jl UlSj

pit to manager.
While 1,300 hands are employed by 

the company only about 300 of 
these were working on the east 
slope and 200 on the west 
explosion knocked out supporters, 
deranged doors, . cut off the 
tilation thus rendering the after damp 
more effective. Thrilling were the es
capes of many miners.

Chas. Burrows with several others 
heard the report six hundred feet away. 
The after damp oppressed them instant
ly and they threw themselves flat on 
their faces. Rushing forward they en
countered gas : rushing backward they 
again encountered gas through which 
they could hardly force their way. They 
ran some two miles underground, at 
last getting clear.

Geo. Davidson, John Lockhart and 
John McKinnon were in the mine till 
three o’clock. They were the last ont 
alive.

Wm. Reese, a young man, was the 
first to volunteer at tne west slope, and 
several times went down into the pit 
alone, bringing back a body each time. 
In the west slope about forty-five perish
ed from after damp. Reese in passing 
along came on men in the most natural 
positions ; one dead standing leaning 
against a post. Another body was seen 
in the eastern pit clinging to a post with 
the h«ad torn off.

The searching party in the eastern 
slope this evening report considerable 
debris, rafters and supports, seams 
of coal and rocks piled together. Sever
al bodies tre yet in this pit One was 
discovered partly protruding from un
der the logs. Swift in an interview 
this afternoon with Inspector Gilpen 
s aid he believed the explosion was 
caused by blasting. He thought, how
ever, that the management used every 
precaution. He would be present at the 
inquest tomorrow, officially.

A meeting was held this afternoon 
in reference to raising relief fonds. Al) 
Canadian cities are requested to con-

HON. R. T. RITCHIE

a large scale. A railway aiding was Hoyt’S German Cologne, TEMPERANCE!
soon built out to the Intercolonial rail- pTILJfnaTn • In the Father Mathew Association Course.
wray, a distance of jabout 6 miles from -ttuDlIOttlllj ^

and the Intercolonial gaJ^av’S R^adV Relief, 
soon became one of the company’s bent _ ^ ! TD'll
customers, taking in some recent years ÜRClW&y S JtillSj

coaHor1Bteaming the^ocomotivea! Here |Day& Martin’8 Bkctog,
Robinson s Emulsion C. L. 0$i 
Buckingham's Hair Dye,

The railway from the mines was ex-1 gulphUT Candles, 
tended down to Parrsboro so r »

« ship- Lundborg’s Perfumes,
*° thi8'Tamar Indien, «hr*

I ■ IVl LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DOUCHES- A Pleasant Point Bobolaby.—Smith
------- LjdV.TmX™»t^M,.onïlivî;rtilîmf2dr-' & Colwell’s store at Pleasant Point was

CH)R SALE.—FREEHOLD LOT AND BUn^D „tely.’ Apply W. L. ’BUSBY, 81, 83,.85 Water broken into Saturday night The till
lot 50°fee Cedar street*, ^annina back t itnvL ------was smashed. There was no money in
^Mining's^roeSThwides0pantries «id wow- SPIRIT OF tbe times. it, however, and the burglars contented

\srSL1? ZT ,““^1
ADi'fy^o'S! S.^REn'^.'A*e<nt,ton*tl«epremi;‘e8: I m’COBMKJK IX)8E8 TWO BACKS IN NORWAY. ! foUnd hid in one of the lumber piles 
or imperial TRUSTS company, 134 Princ» I ^ despatch received here yesterday | near at hand.

------------------ Lastly defeated his opponent Hugh j. lus faee badly. He was picked up nn-

ZKTTK ’ ‘ - 1 THE CANADIAN CHAMNONRIPH.

will deliver a Lecture onThe WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

' ■

CLOCKS.,f!eithe mines,
75 Germain 8tFee(.MAamTsrionei0ct8. Tickets can be purchased at 

the door and from members of the Association.
Mi WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
--------- CHEAPEST AT----------

GORBELL’S, - - - SOT Union St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
pœÆi
thellAZBTTB oFFICe!*

slopes were opened up, steam power 
was introduced, and the output of the 
mines soon reached 100,000 tons a year. Public Meeting.

:ij O!.'

oalamity at Bpriag 
sun tel Mayor.

that the coal could be 
ped by vessel and 
business the thriving town of Parrsboro 
owes much of its prosperity. The St 
John company handled the mine under 
the original name, of the Springhill min
ing company till January 1884 when 
they sold out to a Montreal syndicate 
which has since continued and extended 
the operations under the name of the I s

Londonderry Iron Works, conducted the rad: ARRIVED,
negotations attending the transfer of the ^th inst. bark Cyprian. Hansen from

the latter for the mines being $800,000. J

and substMDt 
well appoii 
Evening fl Genuine Cheap SaleJOURNAL OF SHIPPINGYoung Men, who desire to join the 

The folio, ing were the winners in the | risse in Elocution under the instruction
of Mrs.R.A.Psrker are invited to meet atLOST. OF-champioiiship of Canada skating races 

help at Montreal Saturday. I Berryman’s block Tuesday evening at
Half mile, one mile, and five miles, 8 o’clock. The rates are so low a large 

won by T. Gordon of Montreal. number should avail themselves of this
220 yards, won by Carroll, of Pictou, | opportunity. Miss Balding is prepared

to take orders for crayon portraits. All 
who wish to join her class in painting 
are requested to do so at once. Studio

Port or st. Joua.
CLEARED. BOOTS AND SHOESFeb 23.

Am Schr Annie V Bergen, 174, Odell, New York 
T King Sc Sens.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing tire lines) inserted for 10 cents each tinu 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance.

I j°Cho^chTgiS? ^ a ? bu ttm - ? setting | Backward race, by S. Cox, Montreal
Pie ae reinrn t-* 150 Leinster street.

for the next 20 DAYS to make room for 
ser;;±: SPRING GOODS. Don’t fail to call and 

tSVrùïdtÆd."!’ get a good Bargain.
No tender will b« received unie»! made on moh a = 0

printed form!. Pattern, of article, may b. im 
at tbe office of the onderiigoed.

, '“TÏTrvSr" a1/
Under the management of the Spring- Tork]21,t, fc?ST?-whilmor., Ha,.,, ESSSOaZMBJSt f^ftSS

seesH686’ ~ ~~ ssfeesssb
large dividends. fr,r?».19th l0“' ‘Chr Q*m“' L*C*i°' “BfSSd,, to paper, io.art-

No serious accidents had ever occurred J jtew York, 20th inst, sehr Avenger, Rice from | ng^this^dvertisement without authority being

Hurdle race, by E. Irwin, Montreal.
Junior hurdle race, boys under 16, | Berryman’s block, 

w on by Skinner of Pictou. N. S.L'SSSSiSe Masonic Officers.—At the annual con- 108 King St.G. B. HALLETT,vocation of Saint Jobn Lodge of Perfec- 
thb st. Andrew’s defeat THE thibtles. I tien, 14°, Ancient & Accepted Scotch 

The third series in the St. Andrews- Kite, held at the Masonic hall on Satur- 
Thistle annual match was played on day, the following were elected officers 

AAyrivrmtra» under (ZiM head (rwt'xceed- Satarday tbe st Andrews club defeat- for the ensuing year : T. Nisbet Robin-

Boyne, G. secretary ; Thomas A. Godeoe, 
G. treasurer ; Chas. Masters, G. orator ;

Carlin*.

BOARDING.

£g“u°ndC rx I
being about the only mishap worth Boston, 20th inst, schr N H Upham.Conlon from 
mentioning. This prosperous condition inlti lhlp jy Bobbin,, Crosby
of things has continued under I ^
the Montreal company, and there Thompson from New York.

, . • ... , j I Montevideo. 21st inst, bark S Jhas been no serious break in the steady from Boston.
progress of the place except the strike I Txrros.^iTffim.t. ship John Baey.1. M.r- 
among the minere last year until this MD«wb frl«d
awful oalamity'befell the stirring com- 1 York; Rondo, Hunter. Fall River fordo; Carrie 
munity on Saturday. The output of coal wwl.,. f" d": ®‘°*’
from Springhill mines in 1889 reached CLEARED.
386.860 ton, and In 1890 it amounted to Jg-Jÿyg tgOSMSSA 
376,550 tons or considerably over twice au Prince; Alice Bovd for Aux Uoyes via Daneu; 
the output of any other Nova Scotia or {£•■ ft 8gj* for Bermuda: Qa,elle’
Cape Breton mine. * | JacksooviBe^Sth inst, schr G C Kelley, Strom-

^LOOK IN
THEISB2ND 

COLUMNS ON 
THIS PAGE^tr

FRED WHITE,
Comptroller N. W. M. Police.

♦AFTERNOON. Ottawa Feb.9th, 1891.
St. Andrews. Thistles.

j. w. Hartt, skip, 13 J^. ^Kennedy,^ skip 16 J. Henry Leonard, G. almoner ; William

W. S. Bark R«y —— eXpert. Hedley V. Cooper, G. C. of H.;

Diugee Scribner, tyler.

St. Andrews. Thistles. Mr. J. 8. VeRNKR’s Death. —Mr. J. 8.
fife jeaiSSfV 8 KS:aTcSSJ'.S i! Ven*, died at Sheffield, Sunbnry Co., on
w. a.Stewart, skip.. 15 D. Willett,skip...... 21 Friday last after a short illness. De-

CPBCTACLE3 OF THE MOST PERFEO' I F-L Hameon.iàip.. 33_ A. .Her,, ip.........._ ceaaed for many years resided in this
K.,d™r.ïïh1r«0âLef“!.lii.™“ant0 suUmrod. m Total 184 1»4 city and was clerk on the Union line
Reasonable prices and courteous attention to all. The Fredericton club will come down eteamers under Small & Hathaway, and 
iod! ha it hi»*, ifogiish optician, 5^ Germain 6t. tomorrow and play the St. Andrews club | i^ter in the employ of Messrs Glasier.
___ 1--------------------------------------------------------in the evening.
DR^LN.^NbD,rP„ti«Tmof$“Il-^£ A specialmecting of the 
the houre are fr»m 9.30 a. dThurSay’ ' clut) 18 ca®0^ for lh,s evening.
Stadi». flddfeiloin’^MU. Union street.

Something to interestsehr H A DeWitt, 
Bogart, NoblesMISCELLANEOUS. BOYS.48

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each tinu 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance. Watch our advertise

ment Tuesday, Feb 24.
“Fen Everything.” 

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

*tribute.
The work of rescue was continued all 

night and np to noon about eight ad
ditional bodies have been taken out 
Those still in the pit are

Roger Noiles,
John McDonald,
Richard Murphy,
Dan Lockhart,
Neil McLeod,
James Nairn,
Henry Livingston,
John Williams.
John Connerton,
Rodger Ernst,

f

In the vicinity of twelve years ago, Mr. 
St. Andrews | yerner removed to Sheffield where he 

opened a store. His first wife was a 
Miss Purdy of Indiantown, and his sec
ond wife, who survives him, was a Mrs. 
Brown of Grand Falls. Mr. Verner was 
67 years of age. The funeral was held 
today. ___ _________

John Hunter,
Frank Letcher,
Malcolm Nairn,
Peter Gall «gher,
John Francis,
John Nairn,
Wm. Hyde.
Areh Shippley,
Chas. Nash.
Hugh Robinson,
Manager Henry Swift.

The number of dead now is 118, Josh
ua McNeil and Willard Carter, having 
died from their injuries; and another 
body, Wm. Brown, boy, having been 
found.

It is said also that Clifford Ripply who 
was taken out of the mines injured has 
since died at his home in Amherst.

The searching party last night had a 
narrow escape from a breakdown. While 
carrying out a body an avalanche of 
rocks showered down compelling them 
to drop the body and ran for their lives. 
The funeral of large numbers will take 
place this afternoon.

Probably Coroner Black will hold tbe 
inquest

SAILED.
19th inst, schr Reaper, JogginsClimo is now prepared to give the, Newport.Ri, 

public work of superior merit in life-size for Block island. , _ , _ * #
oils, at rates not hitherto known in 8t. Providence. 20th inst, schr Rondo, Hunter for 
John. Specimens at 85 Germain street. 18t/ntwèrp, 18th inst, stmr Grimm for Boston via

^St^Thomas, 20th inst, bark Enigma,Dodd for 
tos.

Mar net Square.
Police Court.

Samuel Potter, and James Mitchell, 
drunk on Leinster, street were fined 
$8 each.

John Mulherrin, drunk and disorder
ly on Charlotte street was fined $8.

Michael Cain was fined $20 for keep
ing liquor for sale on Westmoreland 
road, without a license.

low. consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 

i and io Chinman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

Real Estate Agency,
Of personal Interest.

Mr. James. T. Fellows, we are glad to
learn is about to take up his residence j Shanghai—in port Jan 24th, ship Imperial,

Mr, Fellows will have to return to Eng- Halifax. ^ Mariner*. Wlde ranre for wlectlon*

land however before taking up his per- The Vineyard Sound lightship, which broke 
mant residence here. SîSjrjSffiS'ftïSÏÏ

Mr. J. P. Barnes of Barnes & Murray steamer Geranium from Boston, 
sails for England on Wednesday via. 9»k, dry
New York. goods to Manchester, Robertson Sc Allison.

Mr. E.B. Colwell, of Carleton left for 
New York this morning on a business From
trip. He Will be back home rn time for 8 From Hamburg, ex SS Kehweider, 10 pkg- 
the election. ’ *ooda to Manchester, Robertsou Sc Allison.

Mr. C. McCormick and wife of Anna
polis, and Messrs. E. Gillespie, of Parrs
boro, N. 8., and T. K. Bentley, of Port 
Greville, N. 8., are registered at the Vic-

^ Mr. P. Sachre, of Canton, China, is at

the Royal. He is on a business trip and ^.Xro'q^'TB.from'f&L .M F.b, 6. 
leaves for Haiifax to-morrow morning. Veronica, 1137, McLellan. at Montevideo, in port

134 Prince William Street.
Ml

Pklkk Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

Temperance service*. supply our Brands of Grape Juices
Rev. Mr. Ford preached yesterday to by the case of one dozen. 

an assembly of the members of the ~
Temple of Honor in Carleton Baptist 
church.

>

MONEY TO LOAN. RUBBER goods repaired. 1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

(0Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Iti•^Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

O
New Advertisement* In tbi* Ieene.

FOURTH PAGE.
MaoaulayBros Sc Co........
Tenders........................... N. W. M. Police
W. A. Lockhart 

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
Non Resident Veters.........Queen’s County
King’s War 1............. .Foster’s Bdilding
Sydney, Duke’s, Queen’s Prince and

Wellington.................. Foster’s Building
AMUSEMENTS.

Palace Rink.........................
St. Malachi’s Hall..............

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington..................

WANTED.
109 Union St.........................
N. B. Cotton Mill.................

Xrsssss
MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 
1>1 $1000 tu $20.000 - .n first-clats city property. 
WILLIAM PUflaLEY. Solicitor, offices No. 4 
Church St.

CO...Dry Good the imperial TRUSTS CO. Just received a new and full 

supply, Including several new 

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

A meeting was held yesterday after- 
in Mariners and Mechanics’ Div- KPublic Meeting

ision Hall. The speakers were Aid. 
Lewis, Aid. Baskin, and A. D. M. Bovne.

FKESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
til
>SQUARE-RIQGKD VESSELS BOUND TO SI.
O'dDjMora£MONEY TO LOAN-^,000^ 

8TRONfl?8olioitor. Sand’s Building. A Faithful Servant.—Hugh Nichols’ j 
who looks after the interest of the cor
poration in the West end, acted very 
wisely he thought, on Friday when he 
distributed sand on Clark’s and Miller’s 
hills, Caneton. The object in view was 
to prevent coasting and although that 
was accomplished teamsters experienced 
considerable difficulty in hauling loads 
np these hills. However the sand put a 
stop to the coasting and no doubt, Mr. 
Nichols was satisfied.

■
ofuwîS.riïÆii'od™”!.™ miT4 Feb I9' Sb

a ---- A FULL STOCK OF-----

Solelng and Rubber Cement; 
Rubber Goods of every description 
Tiddledy Winks.

M 0»w^sN R1 ..Carnival AN APPEAL FOB AID.

Mayor Lockhart hn* Received the Fol
lowing Appeal Addressed•Furniture“A word to the wise is sufficient,”

Hous- keepers Quick Washing 
Compound is cheaper and does its 
work better than any other soap powder 
in the mark-t. One trial will convince. 
Bold by your grocer.

11. W. NOKTHRIirACO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS.•Mi

To the mayors of St. John, Fredericton, 
Woodstock, St Stephen, Boston, Bangor, 
New York, Brooklyn, N. Y., Portland 
Me., Phila Pa.

French and English make.17th. r.d. mcarthur8. .Girls BXiGAirmrxs.
Clio, 174.^ Smeltier, at Lunenburg, NS, in port 

BAXOüxirrmxa.
Minnie G Elkin,429, Winchester fromSantoi,aid 

Jan 30th. - ■ MW* —

• Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 

, » . pure tobacco that does not bite the
Springhill Mines N. S. Feb. 23.—A tongue. Sold only at Louis Green s, 69 

mining disaster «.tended with fatal IS-1 King street, St. John, N. B.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
MEDICAl, HALL,FRANK 8. AUWO*D.

179 Union Streets

LOST. /rDrngglsto and Apothecaries,.Collar Button160 Leinster St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.IV KING 1ST RE ET.TO-LET.

Mrs. James Milligan •FUt

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI«
\
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